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Avear the navy
uniform. Meanwhile the Secre
STRANGE LADY IN BUCK
WE SHOULD WORRY.
tary of Ihe Interior established
a "Home Club" for his employLike a match, and be struck,
By LAURA L. HINKLEY.
es,
and
Postmaster
the
Genual
Washington, D. C, Apr. 25, 1914,
lays off horses and puts o n
The boy was trudging home from
Special to the KcrorJ.
I- Fa day's fishing when he saw her coin
motortrucks. Surely the. milk Your visitors
were not men- Ing dow-- i the river road. All in black
of human kindness is oveifiliing
The Funny Representative.
in our porsonal column, from hoad to foot, lier figure moved
tioned
the pail.
against tho red sunset sUy, tall and
whose was the fault?
Ninety-seve- n
Congi essmen
slender and very graceful, walking
Trust Busting is Troublesome.
voted to reduce their own salar
H going to celebrate cluBtlcally as if upborne by vigor and
town
Our
The House Judiciary Com
The boy noted curiously the
ies from 7.500 (o $0,000 a few
July 4th, it's none too soon to youth.
heavy black veil drawn across her
mitlee
believes
it
has
the
remedy
days ago but there were 205 in
face, lie was about to cross the inlet it be know n.
opposition, and had there been tor all of the eviJa of the trusts,
tersection of their ways when she liftYou have thus tar escaped ed her band and beckoned
him.
any real danger of tins proposi and it has finally woi ked out a
Bashfully, Ehiftlng tho polo on his
remember'
chills
and
fever,
bill
which
has
O
receivtd
jou
the
ilyK. going through, about nine'
lie
K. of the Administration, It is yet have a round or two tofiht shoulder, the boy approached.
and she were all the human life In
fy of the iinety-seve- n
would
to come before the House of with spring fever;
due
the, landscapo except the darkening
have found a speedy method of
village roofs and chimneys beyond the
Representatives,
in
addle-qate- d
where
the
nincomThose
changing their vote?. The Iiu
turn;
order of things it wijl poops who refer to this pnp-- r as You know whoro all the people
resentatives ag a tule me very natural
he passed on to il e Democratic "tho gimlet" knew just how live in town, don't you, dear?" she
much impressed with their own
caucus,
approved, and slid much, ignorance they show in si asked, throwing back her veil.
greatness, and their confidential
Her vcie3 was sweet and seductive;
through
the lower House with doing, they inigit S'jaro. up her face beautiful beyond
all the lad's
opinion that they are "working"
altogather too cheap. A few the slightest pessible delay. It brains enough to bj ashamed ot experience.
"Yes. tir." ho stammered, blushine.
years ago legislation throughout usually takes only a. few days theTnslves. Rather than beAdministration measures to ing offended by such people, we
the country started in to advo for
go
through
the lower branch of have only thedeep?st sympathy prevent the sau'ikta from hl.iek
cat flitting out i ailroad pass 8
ting tho in Mai
If was' ed
Congiess,
but
the Senate Oh for them,
diiect primal io?, restricted cam- use in hot afer, tlie pan
a'Vr
is
that
different.
The
bf6t
in
paign contributions, and a lot of
will ha as bvight as ever.'
of other things they never want formed Congressman have been
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
d. Uut the public look up the pajing little attention r.o the
prophecies
an
of
Adjournment
Monday,' 20th Baon's r, bullsuggestions, and so thoroughly
GET THE HAPPY HAB T.
.approved, that the public ser in June, and with the canal
ion,'iG70.
l'I have 110 domestic trouble
vants had to carry the proposi- tolls matter the trust legisla'ion, Tuesday, 2lst War declared a- - and no financial trxiibies o
'
that most interesting t
y
gainst Spain, 180S.
tion? through in order to save
s teak of. I am not in love wi.h
with
Colombia
and
a
on
'wat"
Wednesday', 22nd Oklahoma
then jobs'.. But the lesson does
toy body else's wife and nobod
opened to Bottlers,-1889not seem to have sunk home, hand, the probabilities are that
else's
wife is in love with me,
and the Congressmen who are the Members will he here until Thursday, 23rd President Had I have no tapeworm and I
h.m
about next September.
'ill f mrinrv f .r -Air flirt
lay, born, 185G,
w
?
not
the! i'?pih for rose beads,
lost
t
'
Teaching
Jim' Indians''
Friday,'w'ifcli the notion that they are
first orange
manual ;do or peanut
Ai rangements are being made
newspaper, 1704,
genuine reforYners, will wake
No one has swindled
butter.
up some day to the fact that for a series of teachers institu Saturday, 2;th Plague in In l a, ino and my neighbors don'i
05,000 deaths, 1SH.
the Country thoroughly approvt 6 tes for employes of the Indian
keep chickens or go ats. I go"
Sunday, !(5(,hOdd Fellow lodge
the Irlea cf a cut in their salafir.-ialong
rate with the whoV
' '
riesand then they are going to coming summer. It has always established, ISl'.J.
1 Rt of all, I have no
bnnchj
and
be very, very sorry. Some of been considered honorable em
fat; It to find with you,
I am
the member will gat so mad ployment for Ihe American girls
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
weilmg without special irtotiva
that t.hv will conclude 'Shav to teach the red men how to
except to say, ''Bully for you!'
Time to dig sassafras,
can t afoul Itj" and will go back twist their Ungues about the
Tho department of agriculture I thought it, might be a pleasant
home and practice law, and if English language, but similar
surprise for you to get a letti
they are lucky many of them efforts among the negroes re. is staiting out to make farm of ihe other sort for a change
will get about half of that six suited in the early days of our houses better, though, of course, from the eternal whine "
thousand when they have to de- country in visits from the White barns always hae to ho fixed
Thus runs a recent letter to an
up first.
pend on the' results of private Caps and the Klu Klux Klan.
editor
fiom a subscriber who
Yes, we've seen the robi- nThese institutes will be h e 1 d
raal rustling,
ought,
to
have a front seat in
during the summer in Oklahoma several of them; we've noticed
Th Milk of Human Kindnesss.
n.
heart
the boys playing marbles, too,
South Dakota, Wisconsin,
Do you want to know how it
When the beautiful daughter
g
and
we've heard
Mexico, California,
of Secretary McAdoo of the
made
him feel.' Like a hoy. with
Oregon. All problems con hinted at, but we're not going
Treasury, quit munching choco- - and
his
first
piir of gaMuses or a
to
in
believe Spring here for cernected with the education and
-- fatee in the Senate gallery, the
!en
i
with
her first sweethea't
in
instruction of the tain until we see
night the Mexican resolution industrial
been murky, but il
sky
hud
The
Indian are to be' taken up, and ligging bait.
was passed, and pulled her dad
the sun- had sudif
as
seemed
it.
Paradoxical as
may seem
teachers are to be given
dy'acoat tail so that he would tb
denly
Hooding
burst
through,
laboring
men in the cities are
of absence, and their ex
'ti'rn around, a good many leave
glory.
with
the
earth
quitting
eating meat because
pnses will be borne by the Depeople smiled pi sasantly at the
So shines a kind word in a
partment
of the Interior, which they cair't afford- to pay the high
h e
incident. When Bryan left the
world. T li e
naughty
prices,
while
farmers , are quitlias made an appropriation to
Senate because Senator Fall was
millions
of
thought
of
the
walk
ting
raising
cattla because they
flaying him, most people were rover traveling and other ex can't get enough for them to ing grouches who go through
penses.
wondering how the Secretary
make it pay. What's the ans- life radiating discomfort upon
relished hearing such things in
heir fellow workers and la
wer?
a place where he could not talk
wondered what would be the
effect, if, on a given day at a s t
back. These are. mere incidents
Cold In the Philippines.'
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Illch ul.'ie.er enlil In rennrted til hflVi
in the lives of American "royalhull'', every one of them could
been discovered on (he site of the old
Tho tailored suit is- given to he conrerfid into a gl id h md
ty." But the official family is Church
in the Borrlo of Maluguit li
found to be very Ijind, and th Paracale, Philippines. The velu li Darings and draped open skirts. jollier.
wife of the Fresideut makes war supposed to be directly beneath thi
Kind words are rea'ly very
Uibbons with watered surfac"
building and in
tho surrounding
we- don't
broc-ideupon the bluma of the Capital, grounds.
cheap
know of a
flowers are all ju
Recently prospectors from s and
while her daughter sing
for dredging company entered the ok' one (one Imd curious and lovely. thing that's cheapm-anat the
the blind; and the wife of the town and located rich gold fields on Most of
same
time
They
more
valuable.
the fashionable evenold church property in the cente.
cancels aoc.al the
a
simply
reflect
habit
of
mind.
f the town. Gold in 'paying quantities ing s'e.;ves seem to be held on
engagements in order Unit she was found In the rear of the churci tho
get
not
Why
habit?
the
shoulder"
by
three stitches
lot. Under the provisions of the nil
may stay at home to nurse a log
laws the property conies undei
is
many
It
seasons since there
sick maid. It lias also been the claims of the dredging company
nofcfl that the ' Secretary of An offer has been made by the com were such stately designs as nt
L!-- t you foigst we siy it
to purchase all the buildings, re present in embroidery Holiness.
State celebrated his last birth- pany
move the church and all residences U
yet you can get four magazines
day surrounded by the men in a convenient site, build a new city ant
In the new serges the smartfor ono year by renewing your
bjs Department, and their wives. give the old town a new lease of life est colon are dust color and subscription to
the lZcord and
what the outcome of the- offei
And then the Secretary of the Just
.
1H cents extta for the
will be cannot be even guessed at, at navy blue. '
paying
Navy has let it bo known that there is a wild flurry In that locality
If bright saucepans and ket- magzres. This is a real
n
among those who baye lived
hen for "the under dog," and nbptSLauJ
tles
have
to
be
used
over
we
and
a
want all of our old
years on the ground and have nev
insists on closer rolationship,be-twee- n for
er for a minute dreamed of gold la smoky fire, smearing a little subset ibers to get thesr
the higher officials and abundance beneath their residence. grease over the bright part, will
'
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"ph, 'um."
'Ho

you know

where

Mr.

Hurst

livf-s?-

"Jiidtre Hurst 7"
"Are there two HurRls?"
"Yes'm. Judfte Hurst, he lives Jnv
the big hot!Be: an' young Mr. Hurst
he's his eon he lives on Water street
since he got married. He ain't been
married very long "
The boy stopped, astounded at'
what he saw, The beautiful fac
went out of It, leaving it thinner and
older.
Then with a sort of ripple, the soul
came back.
"I beg your pardon, dear!
I am
listening now. Whom did Mr. Hurst
marry?"
"Helle Duly. They had an awful
fine weddln'. I guess Dalys was glad
Kclla got him. She's awful pretty." ;
;
"Prettier than I am?"
"No'm," faltered the boy.
Then
breathlessly, he essayed hts first compliment. "They ain't nobody pret-tipr'you!"
She lauxhed with a flash of sweetness over her whole face, and dew of
tears In her eyes. Putting one soft
n

uuitu

iniui-- i

ijic uuj

a Liwii,

una Biuufjeu

and kissed him on the mouth. Thereby the sealed him hers, body and soul.
"Will j'ou do something for ine?"
"Yes, ma'am!"
'
"I want you to take a letter to Mr.
Hurst for me. Walt while I write
It."
Khe eat down on a stump of a tree,
and wrote with a lead pencil on her
knee. It did not take long.
"Can you give that to Mr. Hurst
without letting anyone see, not even
his new wife? Do not tell anyone that
you have seen me. Bring back Mr.
Hurst's answer. I will wait for you
here." As ho went llngerlngly, the boy
wheeled on one bare, irresolute heel
to look at her. She was sitting motionless on the stump with on
clenched hand pressed hard aeainst
her breast.
'
"I ain't cold," thought the boy, "but
I'M
all over! An' now f
ain't Ehh'erln', I'm hot! Wonder if I
ketched fomefltln"! Gee! Ain't she
fltieer an' lovely!"
He saw young Mr. Hurst, with his
youthful, burly .figure, his curly head
and handfome, hard countenance,
down town, followed into a quiet side
street, and timi.lly accosted him.
"D you!" said young Mr. Hurst.
"What do you want?"
The boy silently proffered the letter.
Young Mr. Hurst swore repeatedly
on reading It. He tore a leaf from
his note book and scribbled an answer.
"There! Take her that! And mind
you hold your tongue!'
It was so dark when the lady in
black rose to meet the boy, that she
could hardly see to read the note.
She oiiibarassed him with the
of her thanks.
"I 'xper.t I'll git licked fer stayin
out so late."
"Are you going to tell?" she asked,
fixing hi in with her wonderful eyes.
.'
"No, ma'am."
"Not even if they whip you, or tor-- '
ment ycu, or put you in Jail? Whatever happens?"
"No, ma'am," he repetated, huskily.
"1 have r.o money to give you," she
said, conf:lder!ng.
The boy threw back his bead proudly above his aching throat.
"I don't want no money!"
She bent on lilra one of her sweet,'
swimming looks.
"A child!" fhe cried, softly; then
suddenly gathered him In her arms,
pressing hU face In her bosom. The
instant before he raised his lips to
hers, the boy felt his cheek He against
something hard and cold.
Ills uneasy, raptured slumbers were
brokon by a thumping at his father's
He put his head out of the
door.
window. There was a tumult of men'
excited voices.
"Young Hurst Found him on the
river road! 'Hout ten o'clock Letter-Ihis pocket, queer, lead pencil
scrawl sumo woman--Kntin him!
Stone dead!"
The river road! Tho boy fought
back a fearful impulse to scream out
tils agonized question:
Was she
killed, loo?
Ho heard no word of her, then or
latur. His young honor would let him
ak no question, and none was ever
asked him, about the Lady In Black.
j
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Dressmaker Vs. Divinity.
There is a divinity that shape our
ends, but the dressmakers are still
dolrif business at the old stand.--Hort- da
Tlroea-Unlon- .

.
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FIGHT TO FINISH
War

Correspondent

Mexican Dictator as
of Iron Will.

Describes
a Man

MORE INDIAN THAN SPANISH
Perhaps the Strongest Man In the Republic, Though Not Military Gen- - .
lue Willing to Take Gambler
Desperate Chance.
By N. C. ADOSSIDE3,
War Correspondent In Mexico and Student of Conditions There.
During my stay In Mexico Vlctorlano Huerta was the head of Madero's
federal army, and so exceedingly hostile to the representatives of the press
was he that he Issued orders for the
arrest of many and used means at his
command to hamper the efforts of
others.
One correspondent, Gerald Brandon,
was Imprisoned and sentenced to
death, but was released.
At Torreon, where I first met him,
quarters at
the commander-in-chief'- s
the Hotel Francia were two doors
away from my room; I dined at his
table and, unwelcome guest that I was,
found him exceedingly suave and polite.
I saw him so Intoxicated that officers had to assist him to his apartments, and sober, reticent and frigid,
1 saw him In the brotherly embrace of
Fancho Villa, praising him for his
fidelity.
I once asked a highly educated Mex
ican officer If Huerta were a really
able military man. "Do you know,"
he answered me, "the French proverb,
'Dans le royaume des aveugles le
borgne est le rol?' (In the kingdom of
man is the
the blind the
king). Well," he continued, "we have
no great strategist nor great military
genius in Mexico. Vlctorlano Huerta
is, however, the best officer In our
army; he is a man of great tenacity
and strength of character, and he possesses the qualifications necessary to
a successful dictator."
Something Like Diaz.
Huerta is much the same type as
Portlrio Diaz, more Indian than Spanish in blood, appearance and traits.
Educated in the military academy of
Chapultepec and having no influence
at his back, he advanced slowly to
the foremost rank of Madero's revolutionary army. In that capacity he
shone, undoubtedly, for he could inspire his forces with confidence and
fighting spirit.
And now when he is provisional
president of the Mexican republic It
would be unfair to consider him as a
puppet and figurehead. He is perhaps
the strongest man in that republic and
a man who will strain every nerve to
retain his position and solidify his
achievements. He is a man with a
keen sense for a criels, and he is a
clever manipulator of possibilities.
With the vision of hiB crushed armies and his own power depleted by
the successful constitutionalists in the
North, hampered by the nonrecognl-tloof this country, he is the kind of
man to take a gambler's desperate
chance.
He sees his own salvation in a war
with the United States. He hopes to
behold his present enemies, the constitutionalists, rallying to preserve the
national honor. With the united factions he hopes to resist the hated
"Gringo."
He hopes for the time when there
will no longer be federals and constitutionalists, but Mexicans defending
Mexico and Huerta.
It almost seems that he is more
afraid of Villa's victorious army than
of an imminent blow from the exasperated American nation.
Thinks Victory Will Be Easy.
Chicago. Coming direct from Tarn-ptcthe ttcene of the insult to the
one-eye-

d

n

,

.

wealthy oil operator, who has lived in
Mexico for twenty years, arrived in
Chicago. Mr. White knows personally
both Vlctorlano Huerta and Zapata,
the rebel terrorizing the south of the
devastated country. He talked graphically of conditions in Mexico and the
possible outcome of the war,
"If the United States acts quickly
and sende a large army down there at
once," said Mr, White, "then the war
wont laBt long, because they will lay
down their arms with fear. But there
must be decisive action and it must
be done quickly.
"Huerta I know him personally.
He can't possibly raise more than
6,000 real soldiers and to conquer him
would require scarcely more than mere
toying.
"But the hardest fight the United
States army will have will be in the
state of Morales, which le controlled
by Zapata. Zapata le the Agulualdo
of Mexico. Brutish, Ignorant and Inhuman, he la an Indian about thirty- -

KENNA,

RECORD,

fire yean old, wh6 will slop at fiota
Inf.
"Zapata will hare to be killed. That
will be the only way he can be dealt
with. 1 have ridden on trains with
him many times. He is a robber bandit of the worst type, although if you
do not antagonize him he will not
bother you.
"There will never be a union of the
forces of Hu6rta, Car ran za, and Zapata. - That's out of the question.
Each band will flfht this country to
the last ditch.
"The better class of Mexican
those whose haciendas and property
have been torn from them by the
robbors welcome intervention. It la
only the peons, or the poor working
people, who are fighting, and they fcr
so Ignorant that they do not know
who they are fighting for. The Mexicans won't stand up and fight. They
are treacherous, deceptive and sneaky.
They are all cowards and their word
is no good."
Routes to Mexico City.
Washington. If Invasion of Mexico should be ordered, it is believed
Mexico City again will be the chief
goul of the American troops, as In the
former war with Mexico, and Vera
Cruz will be the starting point.
There are two routes from Vera
Cruz to Mexico City. One is the
route, taken by General Scott In
his advance in the former war. The
other ie the Orizaba route, used by
the French when Maximilian Invaded

NEW

MEXICO.

VAR TALK GIVES

WAY

STATE NEWS
FOR PEACE

TO TALK

v

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

will return In a few days to the fleet
Wentern Newspaper Union Nw Service,
PAN AMERICAN REPUBLICS MAKE with the marine guards.
Fire destroyed the A. J. Atkinson
"Thlnns look very much letter now,"
Secretary Daniels said during the day. building, one of the largest In Corona.
HISTORY BY JOINING FORCES
Silver City is to have a new hotel,
We are getting Americans out of
strictly modern, to cost at least $50,-00Mexico. That Is the Important thing
TO SAVE BLOODSHED.
now."
"
Forty-fivbolts of silk, valued at
Star and Stripe Wave.
$500,
were stolen from a store in Las
Consul Canada reported that a for
Cruces.
BIG POWERS mal raising of the American flag
ENLISTING
Harmon Fox of North Des Molne
at Vera Cruz at 4 o'clock this
has
been commissioned a fourth-cla- a
afternoon wfth Impressive ceremonies.
postmaster.
Secretary Bryan announced that the
Luna county has purchased a $1,550
Refugee Still Flee Mexico Spread of president's recent address to congress
traction grader for use on the high- - v
and the full text of the correspondNew of Peaceful Turn of Situaence between Argentina, Brazil and ways of that section. '
Governor McDonald has appointed
Chile had now reached all Central and
I
tion Expected to Calm Down
South American capitals, and that had Cruz B. Gonzales of Clapham, Union
it gotten to Montevideo, Uruguay, county, a notary public. '
demonstra
earlier the
A shipment of Angora goats equal
tion there would have been averted.
to fourteen cars or 1,900 head was
'
"The consensus of opinion in Latin made from Silver City.
Washington, April 28. Formal e- according
a
to
statement
America,"
prohibition
issue
An election on the
ceptance by the Hueta government of
union here to
from the
the offer of Argentina, Brazil and night, "seems to be that this action will be held in Pojoaque district, San,
.
ta Fe county, on May 22.
Chile to use their good office to bring
Argentine, Brazil and Chile is in
thirty-on- e
auto
During
week
one
about an amicable settlement of the of
many respects the most significant
censes were Issued by the secretary of
difficuty between the United States
event In the history
and
to Sliver City motorists.
state
and Mexico was cabled to Spanish of
republics
the
since
the American
Ambassador Rlano ' here today by declaration of the
Au
ordinance has been passed by
Monroe doctrine,
requiring
Portillo Y Rolas, foreign minister In and
Mexico.
is hoped the press and people the Las Cruces City Council
it
all saloons to close at 9:30 p. m.
The Jalapa route has a narrow-gaug-e the Huerta cabinet.
of the United States will try to curb
The farmers of Logan and vicinity
railroad from Vera Cruz to
the rising war Bplrlt and give the me
Washington, D. C, April 28. The diating nations strong moral support
are reported to have set out several
Mexico City. The distance is approxithousand fruit trees this season.
mately 300 miles. The Orizaba route tenseness of the Mexican situation was In thetr efforts for peace."
railroaj and is distinctly relieved today as the reprehas a standard-gaugEducational rallies In every county
No Proposals Made,
sentatives of Argentine, Brazil and
280 miles long.
of
the state are looked forward to by
While Secretary Bryan and govern
There Is only a small force of fed- Chile, supported by the pressure from
officials of the department of public
a
and from the fore- ment officials expressed a disinclina
erals in Vera Cruz today, under Gen- all
instruction.
most powers of Europe, concentrated tion to discuss the mediation plan dur
eral Maas.
About 5,000 new fruit and shade
The Mexican army hardly would be their efforts toward a pacific adjust- ing its present stage, they said it had tres have been set out by farmers, citi"pro
not
point
reached
of
the
actual
to
the
of
ment
crisis.
march
withstand the
able
of the
zens and the county in the Mesilla valAmericans from Vera Cruz to Mexico
The success of the first steps to posals." The American government
ley this spring.
expresesed
simply
formally
Its
has
City by either route, according to high ward mediation the prompt accept
A county fair for Quay county this
military officials here. The largest ance by the United States and the willingness to listen to any plan of
fall Is being discussed. The commisnumber of men Huerta could handle announcement of the Spanish ambas Intermediation which the representasioners will contribute $500 toward
would be about 30,000.
sador that Huerta had accepted the tives of Argentina, Brazil and Chile the enterprise.
accept
The march probably would be fea tender of good offices produced a may formulate. When formal
The records of State Secretary
tured by a number of engagements, feeling of distinct hope which was re ance comes from Hnerta, formal pro
office show that .nearly 2",100
posals will be made simultaneously to
each one marking a further advance fleeted not only in administration
owners have taken out liautomobile
government
by the Americans.
American
the
the
and
quarters, but in congress as well.
year.
censes
this
Old Fortress Not Touched.
where "war talk" gave way to a spir- Huerta administration.
In the fighting at Vera Cruz, in the it of conciliation.
Fort Sumner has contributed $700
The attitude of the administration
center of the inner harbor San Juan
Throughout the day, the three South has long been established that the toward starting a canning factory.
de Uloa, an ancient stone fortress, American envoys, who have under elimination of Huerta was an essential
That established, it will endeavor to .
flew the Mexican flag throughout the
secure a creamery.any
to
of
final
settlement
the
Mexican
freheld
mediation,
taken the task of
attack. Captain Stlckney of the Prai quent conferences to arrange the pre problem. This view was reiterated as
The San Antonio Life Insurance
rie sent word to the commandant of liminaries of procedure.
recently as Saturday at the white Company, the office of which is in San
San Juan de Uloa that he would blow
house, when senators and representa Antonio, Tex., has been admitted to do
No Detail Yet.
him to pieces with the Prairie's guns
tives were consulted as to the proposal business in New Mexico.
formal
Pending
receipt
of
the
if he opened, fire against the Ameri
the
of good offices.
Las Cruces cantaloupe growers will
cans, but that otherwise he would not acceptance by Huerta, no proposals
But while maintaining this view as put In smaller fields'thls season. It
be disturbed.
The commandant re- will be submitted to either the United to what would ultimately be essential
Is believed the melons can be handled
plied that he would answer with his States or the Huerta government. Also to a real settlement, there has been no
cannon if fired on, but that he would It has been made plain that no condi formal submission of such a condition better in smaller tracts.
Citizens In Demlng are subscribing
not begin hostilities.
tions from either party as to the terms to the envoys now entrusted with tho
liberally toward the $10,000 bonus to
Fired on Tar at Tamplco.
that will be acceptable has as yet work of conciliation.
secure a million dollar iceless refrigerGalveston, Tex. American sailors been formally placed before the inter
Army Talk Hold.
ator factory in that town.
were fired upon by a Mexican gunboat mediaries.
charge and nine
envoy
One murder
While the
at Tamplco on two or three different
The president and Secretary Bryan
charges of horse stealing are made in
occasions, and once German and Eng- were assured through two separate bent their energies toward negotia
lish sailors were fired upon, according diplomatic sources that General Huer tions for peace today, the war and the first ten true bills returned by
the Chavez county grand jury.
to Chief Engineer Murray of the ta was ready to accept the tender of navy departments directed their actlv
steamer Herbert G. Wylle, which ar good offices and was now drafting a itles toward the bringing of Americans
The month of March averaged
rived here today from Tamplco.
from out of Mexico and the transfer of the slightly below the normal in temperaformal acceptance.
Pressure
Murray said he had seen the Mexi- Germany, Great Britain and France situation at Vera Cruz from the navy ture, and much below in precipitation,
can gunboat Vera Cruz take "pot advising Huerta to accept the first to the army with the arrival of Briga
although the snowfall was practically
shots" at cutters flying the United steps toward mediation, and the ap
Funston and his army normal.
States flag. He said on one occasion proving
brigade.
n
attitude of
That a gravel road far outclasses
r
cutters from an American
Throughout the day In consular dis the regular dirt highway was a gencon
to
settlement
the
the
countries
of
and from German and English boats troversy by
diplomacy, patches to the state department
eral expresElon of the automobilists
went ashore without their flags flymessages as to who made the trip to Valmora from
world-widInfluences came reassuring
ing, their occupants landing and start emphasized the
Arrangements
American refugees.
,
ing afoot toward the village of Dona which are working to bring about were completed for getting all Amer Las Vegas.
peace
a
conflict
avert
and
of
death
New Mexico Fire Brick ComThe
Cecelia.
The Vera Cruz dropped
icans out of Mexico, and Admiral pany, at Gallup, filed notice with
and bloodshed.
the
shell 'near them.
Badger from Vera Cruz reported 'State Corporation
Getting Refugees Out.
Occupants of all three boats then
Commission that it
arrangements
for
on
service
train
has increased its capital stock to
hurried back to the water front, where
Meanwhile the navy and war departthey hoisted their flags In their re- ments are continuing their efforts to either side of the broken railroad be $100,000.
spective boats, and there was no more care for refugees and perfecting the tween Mexico City and Vera Cruz
The New Mexico Colorado Lumber
Refugees were reported safe at Tarn
firing.
machinery of the army and navy for plco, Puerto Mexico and other east Company, capitalized at '$25,000, was
"No Desire for Conquest."
Mexiunexpected turn In events.
coast poiuts, with arrangements under admitted to do business In New
New York. William Bayard Hale,
co. Its office is at, Albuquerque with r
Secretary Daniels announced that he way to get them to Galveston,
and
President Wilson's unofficial investiga had telegraphed the full text of the
A. II. Heyn. agent.
tor of affairs in Mexico, has contrib- mediation offer and Its acceptance by Admiral Howard on the west coast re '
Grant and Socorro counties, says
ported
Cheyenne
the monitor
on the
uted to the World's Work an article the United States to both Rear Ad
way to San Diego with refugees from Prof Fayette A. Jones of the State
upholding the president's Mexican pol mtrals Badger and
In
School of Mines, will furnish the bulic
icy and pointing out an Important de st ructions to have theHoward with. of Ensenada.
commanders
of
the mineral display of New Mexico
velopment In the character of Ameri
west coasts
at the San Diego exposition.
can diplomacy. This, he explains, is all ships on the east and
an Interpretation of the Monroe doc spread the news throughout Mexico,
The Tailors' Industrial Union of
By this Mr. Daniels hopes the feeling
Th Offer From Three Nation.
trine that establishes the suzerainty
Illinois
has filed a trademark in the
of the United States only as an ef toward Americans may be alleviated
office of the state secretary.
fective source of moral inspiration and refugees enabled to depart with
Representative Fergusson of New
The text of the offer made by the
over the nations of Central America out molestation.
Mexico presented a petition in ConAdvices through the British em three countries was:
and the West Indies.
citizens of Texl-co- ,
"Mr. Secretary of State. With the gress from forty-on- e
of the completion of ar"Our Moral Empire in America" is bassy-tol104 from Tularosa and 207 from
rangements
purpose
same
for
of
the
departure
subserving
of
the
of
Interest
the title of the article. Discussing the
propossibility of intervention in Mexico Americans from Mexico City while the peace and civilization in all confl Alamogordo praying for national
(the article was written before the French ambassador gave the state de dence and with the utmost desire to hibition.
Clayton Is preparing to make a big
fleet was ordered to Tamplco), Dr. partment a message he had received prevent tfhy further bloodshed to the
from the French legation saying while purposes of the ' cordiality and union noise on Tuesday, May 5, when she
Hale says:
which have always surrounded the re will have the honor of entertaining
"An American army would have no there had been some
physical difficulty In getting back out manifestations in the Mexican capital, latlons of the governments and th
three real live governors at once, as
people of America, we, the plenipo- a result of the plans for the sociability
of Mexico; nobody would use it up order now prevailed.
before it got away; the difficulty would
tentiaries of Brlzal, Argentina and auto tour to be participated in by the
No Americans Killed.
governors of the states along the Old
be that greed and a false sense of na
Secretary Bryan said he was able Chile, duly authorized hereto, have th
Trails in the Southwest,
tional honor would do their utmost to
to
your
to
tender
honor
excellency
receiving information through
keep us there permanently in occupa after
The most destructive storm that evlegations to say that no government our good offices for th
embassies
and
tion." ..
peaceful and friendly settlement of
If armed Intervention should be Americans had been killed or Inured the conflict between the Uulted States er visited the foot hills In the vicinity
of Walnut Draw, thirty miles southforced upon the government, he con since the crisis of the last two weeks and Mexico.
begun, and that though many had
west of Carlsbad, occurred, the camp
tinues:
puts
offer
"This
In
due
form the
"I predict that our forces will be been detained at Aguas Callentes, Cor suggestions which we had occasion to and Angora corrals of Chas. Granime-aoua and urizaab, efforts were now
being in the center of the etorm. Hyjl
ordered home Just as soon as constitu
offer heretofore on this subject to th
tional order has, been restored, and being made to obtain their release,
and
rain fell for two hours and a half
secretary,
to
we
whom
asrenew
the
Order prevails In Vera Cruz. Briga
that, so far as the power and influence
and
the Angoras suffered from chillsurances
highest
our
of
and 'most dis
of President Wilson can bring it to dier General Funston and the arm
ing down and crowding, smothering
tinguished
(Signed)
consideration.
pass, nothing in the nature of an in will be In command of the situation
and killing 275, among them being two
"D. DA GAMA,
Expeditionary forces of
demnity, either in noney or laad, will tomorrow.
Mr. Crammer estimate his
marines, who have been detached from
"R. 8. MAON,
be asked or will be accepted.
loss at not less than $1,000.
ihs' toniuand of Admiral Fletcher
"EDUARDQ SUAREZ MUJICA."
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CHAPTER I.
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At the 8tage Door.
Courtlandt eat perfectly straight;
rUUUIUCIB UIU UVb

OlllfJJU

t.uv

back of his chair; and hta arms were
loided tightly across his chest, "ine
characteristic of his attitude wai
tenseness. The noBtrils were well defined, as In one who sets the upper
Jaw hard upon the nether. His brown
t "r a A mnt fiH tnWflrrl
AVRB th f
th ft
stage whence came the voice of the
prima donna epitomized the tension,
expressed the whole as In a word.
Just now the volco was pathetically
subdued, yet reached every part of the
auditorium, kindling the ear with its
singularly mellowing sweetness. To
Courtlandt it resembled, as no other
eound, the note of a muffled Burmese
gong, struck In the dim Incensed cavern of a temple. A Burmese gong:
briefly and magically the stage, the
audience, the amazing gleam and scln
tlllatlon of the Opera, faded. He
.
.
me vuiuu am raw umjr
uoiuu uuiy At
the purple shadows in the temple at
Raninnn. thn nrlnntal mi n net nnlaah
lng the golden dome, the wavering
1

1

1

flowers, the kneeling devotees, the
yellow-robepriests, the tatters of
gold-leafresh and old, upon the rows
of placid grinning . Buddhas.
The
- French l.ijrns blared and the timpani
crashed.
The curtain sank slowly.
The audience rustled, Btood up, sought
Its wraps, and paesed toward the ex- Its and the grand staircase. It was
all over.
Courtlandt took his leave In leisure.
Here and there he saw familiar faces,
dui mese, auer ine nnaing glance, ne
studiously avoided. He wanted to be
"
alone. Outside he lighted a cigar, not
because at that moment he possessed
a craving for nicotine, but because like
all inveterate smokers he believed that
tobacco conduced to clarity of thought.
And mayhap It did. At least, there
presently followed a mental calm that
expelled all this confusion. The goal
waxed and waned as he gazed down
the great avenue with Its precise rows
of lamps. Far away he could discern
the outline of the brooding Louvre.
There was not the least hope in the
world for him to proceed toward his
d

f,

.

A WOman

Issued Forth.

goal this nleht. He realized this clearly, now that he was face to face with
actualities. A wild desire seized blm
to make a night of it Maxim's, the
cabarets; riot and wine. Who cared T
But the desire burnt Itself out between
two puffs of his cigar. Ten years
ago, perhaps, (hie brand of amuse- "Wnt might have urged him successfully. But not now; he was done with
tomfool nights. Indeed, his dissipations had been whimsical rather than
never
brutal: and retrospection
Aroused a furtive sense of shame.

fie wai young, but not so young as
an Idle glance might conjecture in
passing. To such casual reckoning
he appeared to be in the early twenties; but scrutiny, more or less Infallible noting a line here or an angle
there, was disposed to add ten year
to the score. There was In the nose
and chin a certain declsivenees which
in true youth Is rarely developed. This
characteristic arrives only with manhood, manhood that has been tried
and perhaps buffeted and perchance
a little disillusioned.
What was one to do who had both
money and leisure linked to an Irresistible desire to leave behind one
place or thing In pursuit of another,
indeterminately T The Inherent ambi
tion was to make money; but recognizing the absurdity of adding to his
income, which even In his extravagance he could not spend, he gave
himself over into the hands of grasping railroad and steamship companies,
or their agencies, and became for a
time the Blave of guide and dragoman
and carrier. And then the wanderlust,
descended to him from the blood of
his roving Dutch ancestors, which had
lain dormant in the several generations following, sprang Into active life
again. He became known In every
port of call. He became known also
In the wildernesses.
Whatever had for the moment ap
pealed to his fancy, that he had done.
He was alone, absolute master of his
millions. Mammas with marriageable
daughters declared that he was impos
daughters
sible; the marriageable
never had a chance to decide one way
or the other; and men called him a
fool. He had promoted elephant fighta
which had stirred the Indian princes
out of their melancholy Indifference,
and tiger hunts, which had, by their
duration and magnificence, threatened
to disrupt the efficiency of the British
military service whimsical excesses,
not understandable by his intimate ac
quaintances who cynically arraigned
him as the fool and his money.
But, like the villain in the play, hla
Income still pursued him. Certain
scandals inevitably followed, scandals
he was the last to hear about and the
last to deny when he heard them.
Many persons, not being able to take
into the mind and analyze a character
like Courtlandt's, sought the line of
least resistance for their understand'
lng, and built some precious exploits
which included dusky Island prin
cesses, diaphanous dancers, and comlo- opera stars.
Simply, he was without a direction;
a thousand goals surrounded him and
none burned with that, brightness
which draws a man toward his destiny: until one day. Personally, he
possessed graces of form and feature,
and was keener mentally than most
young men who inherit great fortunes
and distinguished names.
Automobiles

of all kinds

panted
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"Is there not always a woman?"
her Bible. Ah. these Americans; they
are very amusing."
"And she has disappointed mon
GOULD
She was in magnificent voice to sieur?" There was no marked
night I wonder why she never Btngs
in the tone.
Carmen?"
"Since Eve, has that not been wom
Have I not said that she Is too an's part In the human comedy?" He
UP
cold? Whatl Would you see frost was almost certain that her lips begrow Upon the toreador's mustache? came firmer. "Smile, if you wish. It
Now Does Her Own Work.
And what a name, what a name! Is not prohibitory here."
Eleanora da Toscanal"
again, and
She lifted the
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaCourtlandt was not In the most then he noticed her hand. It was
amiable condition of mind, and a hint large, white and strong; it was not
ble Compound Helped Her.
of the ribald would have Instantly the hand of a woman who dallied, who
transformed a passive anger into a idled In primrose paths.
Ironton, Ohio." I am enjoyinp; bet
blind fury. Thus, a scene hung pre"Tell me, what Is it you wish? You ter health now than I have for twelve
cariously ;but its potentialities be Interest me, at a moment, too, when I
years. When I became as nothing on the appearance of do not want to be Interested. Are you
gan to take Lydia EL
really in trouble? Is there anything I
another woman.
Pinkham's VegetaThis woman was richly dressed, too can do . . . barring the taxlcab T"
ble Compound I
She twirled the glass, uneasily. T
richly. She was followed by a Rus
could not sit up. I
sym-path-

WOMAN

y

NOT SIT

wine-glas- s

sian, huge of body, Jovian of countenance. An expensive car rolled up to
the curb. A liveried footman Jumped
down from beside the chauffeur and
opened the door. The diva turned
her head this way and that, a thin
smile of satisfaction stirring her lips.
For Flora Deslmone loved the human
eye whenever it stared admiration Into
her own; and she spent half her days
setting traps and lures, rather suc
cessfully. She and her formidable escort got into the car which immediately went away with a soft purring
sound. There was breeding in the engine, anyhow, thought Courtlandt, who
longed to put his strong fingers around
that luxurious throat which had, but a
second gone, passed him so closely.
He turned down the Rue Royale, on
the opposite side, and went Into the
Taverne Royale, where the patrons
were not over particular In regard to
the laws of fashion, and where certain
ladles with light histories sought
further adventures to add to their
heptamerons. Now, Courtlandt thought
neither of the one nor of the other. He
desired Isolation, safety from intru
sion; and here, did he so slgnfy, he
could find It. He sat down at a vacant
table and ordered a pint of champagne,
drinking hastily rather than thirstily.
Would monsieur like anything to
eat?
No, the wine was sufficient
Courtlandt poured out a second glass
slowly. The wine bubbled up to the
brim and overflowed. He had been
looking at the glass with unseeing
eyes. He set the bottle down impatiently. Fool I To have gone to Bur
ma, simply to stand in the golden
temple once more, in vain, to recall
that other time; the starving kitten
held tenderly in a woman's arms, his
own scurry among the booths to find
the milk so peremptorily ordered, and
the smile of thanks that had been his
reward I He had run away when he
should have hung on. He should have
fought every inch of the way. . .
"Monsieur Is lonely?"
A pretty young woman sat down be
fore him in the vacant chair.
CHAPTER II.

hither and thither. An occasional
There le a Woman?
smart coupe went by as if to prove
Anger, curiosity, Interest; these sen.
neces
were
still
prancing
horses
that
quickly,
satlons blanketed one
sary to the dignity of the old aristoc- leaving only Interest,another
was
which
racy. Courtlandt made up his mind Courtlandt's state of
he
when
mind
suddenly. He laughed with bitterness. saw a pretty woman. It did not reHe knew now that to loiter near the quire very keen kcrutiny on his part
stage entrance had been his real pur- to
arrive swiftly at the conclusion that
pose all along, and persistent lying to
himself had not prevailed. In due
time he took his stand among the
gilded youth who were not privileged
(like their more prosperous elders) to
wait outBide the dressing rooms for
their particular ballerina. By and by
there was a little respectful commotion. Courtlandt's hand went instinctively to his collar, not to ascertain if
it were properly adjusted, but rather
to relieve the sudden pressure. He
was enraged at his weakness. He
wanted to turn away, but he could not.
A woman 'issued forth, muffled in
silks and light furs. She was followed
by another, Quite possibly her maid.
One may observe very well at times
from the corner of the eye; that is,
objects at which one Is not looking
come within the range of vision. The
woman paused, her toot upon the step
of the modest limousine. She whispered something hurriedly into her
companion's ear, something evidently
to the puzzlement of the latter, who
Irresolutely. . She
looked around
obeyed, however, and retreated to the
etage entrance. A man, quits as tall
as Courtlandt, his face shaded carefully, Intentionally perhaps, by one of
those soft Bavarian hats that are
worn successfully only by Germans.
stepped out of the gathering to prof
fer b's assistance. Courtlandt pushed
him aside calmly, lifted bis hat, and
smiling Ironically, closed the door be
hind the singer. The step which the
other man made toward Courtlandt
was unequivocal In its meaning. But
even as Courtlandt squared himself to
meet ' the coming outburst, . the
stranger paused, shrugged his shoul
ders, turned and made off.
The lady In the limousine very
pale could any have looked closely Into her face was whirled away into the
night Courtlandt didnot stir from
the curb. The limousine dwindled,
once it flashed under a light, and then
vanished.
"It is the American," said one of
the waiting dandies.
"The Icicle!"
"The volcano, rather, which fools
believe extinct."
"Probably sent back her maid for

MEXICO.

this one was not quite in the picture
Her cheeks were not red with that
redness which has a permanency of
tone, neither waxing nor waning,
abashed in daylight. Nor had her lips
found their scarlet moisture from out
the depths of certain little porcelain
boxes. Decidedly she was out of place
here, yet she evinced no embarrass
ment; she was cool, at ease. Court
landt's interest strengthened.
"Why do you think I am lonely.
mademoiselle?" he asked, without
smiling.
"Ob, when one talks to one's self.
strikes the table, wastes good wine,
the Inference is but natural. So, mon
sieur is lonely."
Her lips and eyes, as grave and
smlleless as his own, puzzled him. An
adventure? He looked at some of the
other women. Those he could understand, but this one, no. At all times
he was willing to smile, yet to draw
her out he realized that he must preserve his gravity unbroken. The situation was not usual. Hie gaze came
back to her.
"Is the comparison favorable to
me?" she asked.
."It is. What is loneliness?" he demanded cynically.
"Ah, I could tell you," she answered.
"It Is the longing to be with the one
we love; it is the hate of the wicked
things we have done; it is remorse."
"
"That echoes of the

am not In actual need of assistance."
had female troubles
"But you spoke peculiarly regarding
and was very nerloneliness."
vous.
I used the
"Perhaps I like the melodrama. Ton
remedies a year and
"
spoke of the
I can do my work
"Tou are on the stage?"
and for the last eight
.!
"Perhaps."
months I have
"The opera?"
worked for other
"Again perhaps."
women, too. I cannot praiso Lydia E.
laughed
once
more,
and drew his Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
He
chair closer to the table.
for I know I never would have been aa
"You
followed me here. From well if I had not taken it and I recom.
where?"
mend it to suffering women."
"Followed you?" The effort to give
Daughter Helped Also.
a mocking accent to her voice was a
gave it to my daughter when she
"I
failure.
was
years old. She was in
"Yes. The Idea Just occurred to me. schoolUiirteen
and was a nervous wreck, and
There were other vacant chairs, and could not
sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it You can publish this letter if you
like." Mrs, Rena Bowman, 161 S. 10th
Street, Iron ton, Ohio.
Why will women continue to Buffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
d
existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?
Ambigu-Comlque.-
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If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia 13. Pinkham's
will help you,writo
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
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there was nothing inviting in my facial
expression. Come, let me have the
truth."

,nt

"I have a frleud who knows Flora
Deslmone."
"Ah!" As If this information was a
direct visitation of kindness from the
gods. "Then you know where the
Calabrlan lives? Give me her address."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Governor of Russian Town of Kursk,
Sent Baby Away With 8trong
Escort of Soldiers.
A baby was

1

arrested and by means

.

...

G. A.COOK
129 W. 0th Street
Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian
Government Agent

mm

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

order, properly
of a formidable-lookinMrni'd f ?.po f ?.so
signed, sealed and delivered, the govmull
k4 at M.BU
ernor of the town of Kursk in central
Women's
U
H
I
Russia, has made himself sufficiently
Mlses,Boy,Ohlldrn I ft i
SlUOO
l.7Btat2-5ridiculous to insist upon the solemn
tpM aMlnM
deportation, under a stern escort of
1076) Mw
largctl miktr of
armed soldiers, of an Innocent
JtfS4.0Bh
baby boy! The child Ib the
son of a Jewish dentist, M. Kohan.
$ 1,006,2 70
INCREASE
The latter, with his wife, was ordered
In tt iiiM of V. I.
uom ib if lft ever ivib.
to leave the town a few days ago.
ioia
Thli Is lb rauon we five you tb
order,
Miua vftluaa for Id OO. 13 6o. ti.OO
The couplo complied with the
ud H M noiwlttuKiMliiis ibe
but left their Infant son with frlendB,
Anormous lncraaae in lb con oi
miner, our ii.Ddara nave
as he was In too delicate a state of
Dot boon lowrJ ud ib prlot
vo you remains ine mot.
health to travel during the cold
Ask vour dttatar to bow you
Hhoes be
the kind oi w. L. ou.its
weather. Under the pretext that JewleeeiiuiA I w S3 uO. S3 So. Se.OJuid
$4.60. You will iben be ooovlnced
ish children must not live without
are
uuti w.L,.iJousiaa snort
aa aoodiu other uiaktw old al
their paronts outside a certain prelUtfuer prices, lumunm amerwws
scribed area, the zealous police arTAKI NO SUBSTITUTE.
rested the baby and ordered the
Hone fenalae wttawnt W. L. Doaslaa' aaat
iHBpN ea in aoiMra. un.u lhmcu
friends of M. Kohan to take immediate
bo
oi for Mt In jrr vletnlij, onl
M.
steps to send the boy away.
oirwoi iroai moforv. boon tor wm hmoimt
oi to nmiiT at an pnty, poma
btm.
BBked
so
delay
for
a
Kohan's friends
t ord.r by m.ll. W. I. I0UQLAft.
that they might communicate with
dQ Spark ItrMl, Brocfclrn, Maaa
the parents, but the governor ordered
the baby to be sent away under an
LOSSES SURRY PREVENTED
armed escort comprised of soldiers
t7 Cuttar'l Bla.klOf milt. Low
f tired, frwh, reliable; prufarrud by
This implies, gj
with fixed bayonets.
criminals
rough
in
srotaet whare ether vaooines tall.
with
traveling
m mmm
hooklft and Utitniin.!a.
conveyances and sleeping in prisons I HT Im w Write for k.
black at PHlt 11.00
kse. Blaokleff PIMl 4.00
"Would you spare me a glass of en route until the infant reaches his
1'iJoctor.
but Cutler'i bout.
lite aiu
The superiority of Cutter prmluci la due lo over II
parents.
wine? I am thirsty."
years of epaclallilnc in vaeclnsa and aerumi anly.
Insist as Cutter'!.
If unobtainable, order direct.
He struck his hands together, a bit
Tits Cutter Labor at ery, Berkeley, Cat., sr Cblcaje, III
Inherited Character.
of orientalism1 he had brought back
It has been explained that character
with him. The observant waiter inPERFTCT HEALTH.'
stantly came forward with a glass.
and behavior of ,all organic matter,
Tutt'i Pills keep the system In perfect urdsr.
The young woman sipped the wine, plants as well as animals and human Tnsy
regulate the bowels and produce
gazing into the glass as she did so. beings, is determined by what are
A VIGOROUS BODY.
units.
Thus
brought
in
me
as
here.
character
whim
a
"Perhaps
known
Remedy lor sick headache, constipation.
of
hypothetical
lonely."
repeat,
caBe
the
monsieur Is
taking a
But I
"So lonely that I am almost tempted shrewd, cruel father and the shlftleus,
to put you into a taxlcab and run kind mother, we have four distinct
away with you."'
character units, which through Inheritance reappear variously grouped In
She set down the glass.
the offspring.
"But I sha'n't" he added.
MAKES
SORE
The spark of eagerness in her eyes
EVES WELL
Some of our joys and most of our
was instantly curtained. "There is a
Watson K.OIvmiin,Wajit
sorrows are due to Ignorance.
woman?" tentatively. .
Ambigu-Comlque.-
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HOW CAN

IT BE HELPED.

Any one seeking the reason
for the continued decrease in the
number of cattle in this country,
may find tome assistance by
contemplating the maiket for
veals, which now range in price
in Chicago from $10 to $11.50.
The slaughter of veals is enor
mous. running into the millions
yearly in Chicago alone, and in
the country at large probably to
eight or ten times that number.
lhen the milk, tramc is so great
and the demand so constant,
th&t dairymen cannot resist the
temptation to dispose of the
calves as quick as possible and
stop their consumption of milk
nunarea and ntty years
ago the British parliament took
notice of the scarcity and de
creasing numbers of cattle in
England, and enacted a law
prohibiting the slaughtering of
any meat ammnl under three
years of age. We may have to
resort to similiar restrictive
measure and it is true that
they have been discussing al
ready in several of the states.

Hubby (on seaboard) Great Scottt
Helen, here's a S. O. 8. message addressed to us.
Wife Distress message, addressed
to us? Who's In distress, George?
Hubby The cat We forgot and left
her locked up in the house xhen we
started on this trip.

8

y

I
I

W. SB.

Scott.

tl

l"3

Cash,

8

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
B. F. Good made a business
trip to Elida Wednesday.

Woid has been received by
friends here of the death of Mr.
George J. Rose made a busi Thomas Ewalt a former resi
His wife will go to
ness trip to Roswell this week. dent.
Quincy. III., to make her home
;
;v
with her father,
Joe Good was a
visitor to Kcnna this week.
Olhe Murdock is expecting
his mother to arrive this week
John G. Keller was a business to make her home with him,
which will greatly relieve the
visitor to Roswell this week.
i
monotony of bachelor life.
Mies Setta Jones is quito sick
EAGLE HILL,' ITEMS
this week.,
We realise that our communW. A. Fry is moving to his ity has been neglected, to a
new house on the north side of great exter.t, by qot hiving a
town this week.
correspondent in the field, but
if The Record will allow, us a
II. W. Fry is moving into his small space each week we will
vviierewiu you nnd a man new home just across the street be glad to tell of the local
aiways grateiui, always aflect from the church this week, happenings.
i
lonate, never eelfish, pushing the house vacated by W. A
Mr. Willie Bornarden, of
the abnegation of self to the ut Fry.
HaUetsville, - Texas, ctpe i n
most limits of possibility, for
Friday on a visit tohis brothers
'getful of injuries, and mindful
C. E. Sims und family ppent J, II. and E. W. Bornarden.
only of benefits received? Seek a tew days here this week,
V. II. Halsell and family loft
him not; it would 'be a useless They have decided to move back
this week fo" Lincoln county,
task; but take the first dog you here within a few days to the N. M. where they will
make
meet and from the moment he "old ranch house," the house
their
home. We regret" to lose
adopts you for his . master you in which they lived while here
this family, but wish.them proswill find in him all these quali
perity and happiness in their
ties. He will love you without
NOTICE
new home.
calculation. His greatest hap
On
May
1914
1st
will
I
take
Claud P. Graves arrived last
piness wnMl oe to oe near, you charge of the Jones & Fry blackweek
from Ft McKenley, P. I.,
and should you be reduced to beg smith shop
and do
where
he has served a term in
your bread, not only will he aid
Will make a the U. S. Army.
you, but he will not abandon specialty of
spurs and bridle
.
.
r tI
H. G. Parker who recently
w- lonuw
a iKing to n l s bits.
palace. Your friends may quit
moved
in from Smiley, Texas,
Your patronage solicited,
you in misfortune, but your
purchased
the house vocatod by
Lee Crosby.
M. II. Halsell, and moved it ou
dog will remain; he will die at
your feet, or, if you depart behis land east of Eagle Hill.
BOAZ ITEMS.
fore him on the great voyage,
Messrs. Beaty and King paid
School closed last Friday.
he will accompany you to your
Roswell a business visit
last abode.
'
The wind continues to blow. week.
Mr. Mathew Jeter and a Mr.
II. R.. and L. J. Pate left 'Mon. When a man
tells you that Jonep, with their families, from day for Lubbock, Texas, on a
the big city weekly is worth Childress, Texas, have recently "employment" tour.
more than your home paper, come in, bringing with them a- ask him how much the big city boutlOO head of cattle, horses Our people are, farming on a
has ever done for your locality; and mules, and we hop? they larger scale this year than ever
if it had ever spoken a good will like this location and make before, and the prospects were
never better for a good crop.
word for it; if it had ever men- it their pe:maneht home.
Rev. Nichols preached to a
tioned what he and you were
Mrs. R. S, Hinshavv and
doing t6 improve the condition;
wen imed House last Sunday at
if it had ever noticed him or his family left for Dexter, Saturday, 11:00 and ajain at 2:30. He will
friend when sick or dying in where the bjvs will be engaged make this place a
short, if all his dealings with for the summet in operating a appointmdnt every 3nd Sunday
press.
the metropolitan weekly have lay
Rav. Duckett will fill his
William home- - John Ketne r pointment the 2nd Sundaynot been entirely one bided, in
which his dollar only was rec- S. IS. Sonne, C. C. 1a
ognized by the other party, Richard Ow n'y, R. R. Reagan
ANNIVERSARY
w hile he and all his individual Mrs. Emma Lee and othera
Birthday
interests were completely ignor- were called to Elida last week
on legal business.
ed.
Robert and Paul Troutner are Judson, N. M.' April 23. 1914.
Quite a number of friends of
No advice should be despised engaged in operating the Yucca
Mr. FredStieg Jr., spent a most
if honestly given. The mark of )lant pressing machine, f Others delightful evening
at the home
the successful man is not in re- are baling bear crass:!
of his parents near Judson on
fusing to listen but in being able P. E. Sneed has recently fchip- - the 23rd. Mrs.
Steig the hostess
to judge correctly whether it lsiped two car loads of bear grass. se rved
a bountiful , supper of
worth anything or not.
1 tie good work tstill goes on.
oystei t, pickle3, crackers, coffee,

0

Trial Subscription Offer.
$1.10

business

a

otr
tj
o

respectfully,

The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
Farm and Ranch
1914.

All For $1.10.
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Next time you are down get those drugs
you neeu

McCain Drug Co.

J

-

gasg

i

He

wonaers what

it is

--

the wpeklv rups qqt,

I

a

smithing.

ju

- M

Roswell, New Mexico.

.

?

ai

a-

general

-

't

this

regular

lth

Messrs Fred Stieg Jr.. Rov
J im Rose, II u s t e n
Lne, Fred Baker, Sam Self,
Carl RadclifT, Jetf P e a c h.
Charlie Wilson, Floyd Wilson,
Dock Rose, Vernier Plummer.
William Wilmer, Eail Hendrix,
Henry. Hendrix, Bssel Swair- enger.
Misses Koonce, Jennie Rad- clift", Paulene Lane, Artie Self,
OraSelf, Ruthr Baker. Aeness
Woyet, Mable Wilmer, Alene
Wilmer.
Mr. and Mr. W. A. Swair-engeDeacon Charles Radcliff
and wife, Rev. Phil Hendrick-so- n
and wife, Mr. arid Mrs.
Loman Peach, Mr. a nd Mrs, J.
M. Copland, Mr. and 'Mrs
Frank Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
High Plummer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Plummer, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Pounds, Mr. J. W. Wilmer and others.
Everybody enjoyed them-felve- s
highly till a late h o u r
wishing Fred many more happy
birthdays. Mrs. Stieg left next
day to visit her husband of
Carlsbad in charge of the Santa

4

SEEDS

RadclifTY

$ Have just been admitted
wto the mails on Parcels
Post rates.
Take advant
of the low rates and
order your seed of the

age
irt

ROSWELL
SEED CO
-

ft

Roswell, New
The nearer home,
w cheaper the postage.

the

n,

FeR. R.

AGueot.

FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Farmer'B Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
you evr saw; money back if
wanted.:. C. Foster, Assump.
tion, 111.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND

OrriCE PRACTICE
A

!

4

SPECIALTY,

ROSWELL,

N. M.

w

the
WATCH THE KENNA
PRODUCE MARKET
TRICHS PAID BY L. C. DENTON.

--

We quote vou for nromnt m.
livery the following for produce:
unickens 10c per pound, cood
liides dry 2.llc per pound, fresh
epgs lJc per dozen, Mexican
been 3c per pound, highest
market puce for cream an 1 but
ter day received.
We have a full sunnlv of fresh
groceries, new dry goods, shoes
notions ect
Remember w e
guarantee
prices and satisfaction in every
way or money back. (ad)
L. C. Dm ton.

MULE

RAISERS TAKE
NOTICE.

A black

"

Ja;k

Captivated by Waltlnn Rnnm
The prefect of Tarls police has two
waiting rooms for visitors. One Is foi
men. It Is dark and
rnthr dlngv. Th
miRneHs of tn walls is relieved by a
railway man of Franr
nnrt nn h.
table Is a directory. But the women's
wmn; room is rurnlBhed with fat
greater care. In the corner Is a superb
Louis XV. dressing table provided
wuu au Kinas or artclles. even rice
lovrdtr, lip pencils, carmine, sprays
cuuiMiuiug scent to suit all tastes, hot
lies or toilet water and a manicure
sei. u is neiieved that the new prefect
fouud on first assuming offlce that
women with whom he had appoint
ments on official affairs were ofteu
late. It is understood that the only
disadvantage which he now finds la
tnat nls doorkeeper has difficulty In
convincing visitors that their turn has
come to leave the waiting room for the
"rereevs omce.
Alwaye Work for Him.
"And what do you do in the dull
season?" we asked the Fool Killer.
."What dull ejison?" exclaimed th
Fool Killer.
"Why, when the Man Who Rocks
the Boat and the Man Who Didn't
Know It Was Loaded quit operations
What do you do then?".
"Oh, I get on the trail of the Man
who Knows It All," replied the Fool
Killer. Cincinnati Enquirer.

with white
points 14J hands high will make
the season at our barn in Ken
na. To insure colt to stand and
suck $10.00, insure mare to be
in fold $8,00, season $G 00, single
semes 14.00, special prices on
two or more mares. Season
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ends July 15th.
non coal
K. S.
0979
Department of the Interior U. S. Land OHlce
t Every pre caution will be used at
Fort Sumner, N. M. April 18. lu.
to prevent accidents, but will ' Notice
is hereby given that Oscsr B. Craw
not be responsible for any should ford, of Kenna. X. M. who, on March . 1911
made additional H. E. No. 0N79. for NEV.
they occur.
Seen Towahlpfi S. Range 30 K.. N. M. P.
season becomes due when Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
year Proof, to establish olaim to
mare is known to be in fold cr makethree
the land above described, before Dan C. Sav
traded or leaving the country; age. U. S. Commissioner, In his offlce at
.

.

(ad)

,

Notice for Publication.
nm-coa-

:

-

.'

l

Kenna, N,

Jones & Pirtle.
'

r.

S.

S.

i.

i"!4.
Notice is hereb given that Idward S.
Nelion, Jr.. of EHda, N. M.. who, on August
15. 1910, made H. E. Kn.
f " ' awu
" ,m, .. o... .r .
7uas
le M- - r'. iii;riuinn,
f"TIU.JS..RnimV
Bled notice of Intention to mare three year
toor, to establish claim to the land above
;
before C. A. ColTey. U. S, Com
aniasloner. In hia office at Ellda. N. M., on May
"
oi,-l- a

uesos-ibed-

,

M. 1914,

Claimant names as
JamesT.

Osa P. liniler.

Akers. Edward S. Nelson.

CO.

AK-M1- 5

....

Oliver Powell, of Ellda, N. M. William II.
Cooper, Joseph A. t'ooper. Colon S. Wilson,
these of Kenna. N. M,
C O. Henry.
M1J5
lieiibiter.

(WtsV

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Odlce at Fart Sumner. N. M, March

M. on June 5, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Jpn;.coi

8.

.

01146',"

Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land Of
flee at Fort Sumner, N, M. March H, 1914.
ivotlce is hereby given that Charles N.
Dressendoffer, of Claudell. N. M. who. on
April, ts, 1910, made homeatead entry No
01 me, for EH Section 18. Two. IS.. Ranae,
HB.,5. M. P Meridian, has Hied notioe of
witnesses:
Hurler . irh.r, r Intention to make thi s ear Proof, to estab
?r, all of Ellda. N. lish Aclalmto the land above described, before
'. . Coney, U. S. t'ommlsslonar. In hia offlee
at Ellda, N. M. on the llh day of May. 1914.
Henry. Hegister

-

Notice for Piiblrcntlen.
non coal F, S.
.
OH'41
Department of the Interior, V. S.077
Land
Oflce at Fort Sumner, .V. M. March 1(1, PH.

Notice is heret-- given that orien Miller, of
Ellda. N. M. wbii. oo March 9, net- - 'made
orlg . II. E, No OIOH for SR'4 Sec. S. Tp. 3 8,,
R. lo E.. and 6n Feb t, 1911, made Add'I homestead entry No. oojTr, for SKsv.'i, Sec. SI
arid SH N W?4 See. W, Township a S. Itsnt'e
iO I., N. M. V. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intent loo to make Ave year proof on originifl
and threyear proof, on additional, to establish claim to the laod above daaorlhed.
beforeP. A.Ooffey. U. ! fVmmlioncr, In
his omce, at Ktidu, N. M. on the 0th day of

Notice for' Publication.
0St5i

Register.
of the Interior. V. 8.. Land
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Aorit 9. ims.
Notice ia hereby given that John W. Ponnda
or itout 3. and, w. M. who, on Juna is. wio.
made Add'I. H. I. Serial No. 0tt958. for Lota
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
13 and 4. Seo. 1. Twn. a K Rinn n v v
'
01.1900
c fS8f9 '
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of intention
Department
V. S.
Interior,
the
of
to make
proof, to establish claim to the
laad above described before Dan O. Savage, IVvnd Omj at Rawell. N.M. April 11. 1914.
tr.
Commissioner,
In hia oltlce at Kenna. ToArtb.hr C. Page, of Ellda, N. M. t'ontestee:
K. M. on May 18. 1)H.
You are hereby notified that John Assiter.
who gives Valley View, N. M. as his post- Claimant names as witnesses:
'Jason
Joe D. Slack. ('harlc H. oftloe address, did on War. 17th I'M, nie In this
Black. James Q. Hunter, all of Route ?. Elida, olHce his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
N. M.
homestead entry Serial No. 01350,1. made Jan
C.
T.
TILLOTSON,
SO. 1908, for NKM. Seo, 13. Twp. 7 S.. Range 33
A17M1J
Register.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges tnat you have wholly
aband ined said tract of land; that you have
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
not resided uimhi or cultivated any part
l
F. 8.
010518
thereof for more than two years Inst past.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
You are. therefore, further notified that
Omce at Kort Sumner. N. M. Apr, 13, !!14.
allegations will be taken by this
Notice la hereby given thai, Wilbur T. Lardio; the aald
ss having been confessed by you, and
"of Kenna, N. M , who, on Feb. 10. 1913. maile office
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
homestead entry No. 010618, for SH.'f. Seo. 23. without your
further right to be heard there
and SW 8ec. n, Township i 8, Range i E.. in, either
before this oflioe or on appeal. If
N M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intent ion
you fail to Hie in this office wtthlntwenty
to make three-yeaProof . to eatablMt claim to days
FUl'KTII publication
f ibis
the land above described, be tore Dun C. Savage notice,after the
as shown below, your answer, under
U, S Commissioner, In hia onice at Kenna,
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
N. M, on the 8th day of June, 1914.
these allegations of contest, or If you fail
Claimant names as witnesses:
within that time to llle in this office due
'
George T, Littlcfleid. JobnG. Keller. Nelson proof that vou have served a copy of your
II. Peckham, Charlie il. Wear, all of Kenna. answer on the said Contestant either in
N.M.
person or by registered mr.ll If this service
Ml Ji
C. C. Hknrt. Hegister.
is mads by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant ia person, proof
of such service must be either the said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
contestant's written acknowledgment of bis
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
l
F. 8. ,
04503
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Apr. 8. 1911,
Notice la hereby given that Ona C. Bryan, for and w here the copy was delivered: if msde
registered mail, proof of such service
bv
,
the heirs of Aaa B', Bryan, deceased, of
Miss., who on Sept, 5. 1907, made home- u.ust consist of the affidavit of the person
stead entry No. Q40OI, for Lot 3, 8EH NWX, by whom the copy waa mailed stating when
Sec. 1, Tp. 5 S.. II., 31 J and HEH 8 WW. Seo. and tb.6 post office to which it waa mailed.
34, Twp. 4 S Range 31 K , N. M. P. Meridian and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
lias Hied notioe of intention to make
Yoa should state In your answer the name
proof, to establish claim to the land above
deaclbed. before It. Norwood, Clerk of of the post ofltce to which you desire future
i'hancery Court of Covington Co., Miss., at notices to be sent to" vou.
Ms crnoe at Collins, Miss., as to eluiuianl and
Eiixctt Patcon, Register.
testimony of witnesses before C. A. Coffey, Date of Brst publication
Way 1. 1914.
"
"
Mayt. 1914,
second
C 8. CoDuiiiiMioncr. in bis Offlce at KUda,
"
"
N M, on June, 6th. l'J4May 141914.
third
"
May IN 1914.
"fourth
Claimant names as witnesses:
- John W. Anthony, Thomas A. Tolllnghast,
Jsoob r., Autbony, florae F. Anthony, ull ul
.

-

non-ooa-

non-ooa-

Trees!

it

'

-

Hilda. N. M,
Ml-- J

C. C.

Henry, Register

Kenna Record one year $1,00

Trees!

.

pro-lita)jl-

Oeorge W. Dye. Kdward D. Clay. Walter A.
trail lev Lawrence K. Jones all of Ellda. N. M.
C.C HSKnv, Register

n

9 0

MY7-M-

NOTICE FOIl

PI

The Roswel I. Nursery Co.,

n

Roswell, New Mexico.

f.

BLICATION.

OS:

Department of the Interior, ' V. S.
Land omce at Uoswell. N. M. Mch $4, 1914.
Notioe is hereby given that Will J. Rob-

inson, of Jenkins, N. M. who. on Msrch 11,
NOTICE of CONTEST.
1910, made II. U. Stu. No. 017. for SEX.
Department of the Interior IT. 9. land Office
II
Seo. 14; and NE'4 Seo. Si. Twp S. Range 33
at Roswell, N. M April 8. 1914
., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
Vercey King, of Kenna. N. M, otiteslee.
To
three-year
Proof, to establish
make
You
are hereby notified that Georgia
.
elaim to the land above described, before
N, W.aj.lrefipiwloflq
Wm. R. Blanchard. (J. S. Commissioner. In his Putnani.'wIioBlvcaKemia.
aildtws did on f eb.. S..49;.(.'fll In tills ilfie
oftloe. at Jenkins. N. M. on Hay 5 1914,
herdnly ooroloratmlaiplloatl. n to conlct and
Claimant najnes as witnesses:,
the cancellation of your homestead entry,
Secure
F.
John
Ducketl. Hobert L. Duckett. Ernest KerUI
No. 16461. nmile Doc. SO. 9i'8 for H'iNEW
D.
Norton, allot Jenkins,
Carrutb. Pendleton
, and WH N WW Section 10, Township
'.
N M.
; Sec.
Ilangc 80 e. N. M. I'. Meridian, and as groiimls
;
T. C Trr.r-Tsos- .
wholly
you
have
allege
for
that
'
liercoulet she
AS-MRegister
abandoned snul tract of laud; tlit you have hot
pal", tliereof for
resided upon or cultlvatediany
more Ithau two years iat putt.
You are. therefore, further notified that
the said allegation will be taken by this of.
Notice for Publication.
dee as having been eonfexsed by you, and your
0S44-:said entry will be canceled thereunder without
Department of the Interior, U. "S your further rlirht to lie heard therein, either be
Land Omce at RosweH. N. M. Feb. It, 1914. fore this office or on apiical, if you fall to file In
Notice Is hereby given that Mllledge Taylor. this offlee within
FOl'ltVII
of Judson, N. M. who. on fab. 4, 1911, made H ptthlioatlon of thl iioties. as shown lluw, your
K. Ser. No. 0140. for NK'i See. 10, and N"V
answer, under oath, spculfleally meeting and re- -,
Sec. II, Twp. 6 S.. Range 3J K., N. M. P spoiidlng lo these allegation of contMSt, or If you
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make fail wllhin that lima to fllo in tl.l oflioe due
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to th proof list you have served Copy of your ana',
land above described, before Dan C. Savage, wer mi the said conlesMnl either In person ol by
in his off.ee at Kenna. reglatetod mail. If till service Is made by Hie
IT. 8. Commissioner,
N. M. on May 4,
delivery of a copy of your ansn-o- r to the
In licisoii, proof of inch service must be
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jason H. Hendrlx. Thomas J. Dillseek. James cither the said cmtestaiit's written acknowlW. Davis, these of Jhdson. N. M. and Millard edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of itsraaelpt, or the affidavit of tlie'permn
.
C. Halter, of None. .1. M.
by whom the delivery a made stating when
T. C. TII.I.OTSOII.
and where the oopy was dellvaied; If made by
I
Register
.
nglstei-emall, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the
copy wasmaileil stating when and the post ulliue
to which It was nialle I, and this affidavit miixt
be aosoinpaiilwl by the postmaster's receipt for
'Notice for Publication.

NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION.
4)3(411

Department

of the Interior. U. S.

Land Oflice at Roswell. X. M. AprllX 1914. ,
Notice Is hereby given that John A. Itogrisof
Ketinn, X. M. who, on Feb. a ittl. made .0d'l.
II. K. Ser. No. OV44JI for N W!4.
See. 19. Twp.
6 S. Range 31 e. N M. P. Meridian, bus
Hied
notice of intention to miiko three year Proof
to establish claim to the land ubove described before Dan C. havsge, U. S.CommIsion;r.
In bis offlce at Kenna. N. M. on May 19. 19H.

Claimant names us witnesses:

Simon

E. Ilieknrd. William H. Cooper.
Elijah P. Dunn, ihese of Route::, Ellda. N. '.
John P. Smith of Kenna. X. M
T. C. TILLOT80.W
.
Air-MI-

Nolle
non-coa-

fur Piilillcatlun,
F. S.

l

(0."4

of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. March
. 1914. ;
Notice Is hereby given that John Scblrck.
of Oil a. N, M. who, on May 11, 1910, made.
Add'I., homestead entry No. f"31, for SEl4
Kec.'w, Twp.-- S.. Range ttl, E. N. M.P. Meridian, has Hied notice of inteii-.ioto make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim lo the
bind above described, before Dan C Savage.
U. ft. Commissioner. In his onice at Kenna. N.
M. on the St day of May 19I4,
Uepai-tnien- t

lt

Claimant names as witnesses:'
Peters. Clarence W, Long. Chester
Clopiicrt. Collinil.us Q. Stroud, all of OUi

Clyde-It.-

O.

.

N.M.

r

nnrp
'

win prniiriTinv

.

.
the letter.
Department ef the Interior. U. S.
0608
'
Yeu should slate In your aaswer the name of Land Office at Roswell. N. M, April 7,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
1H,
post office to which you desire future notice to
Notice Is berohy given that Fessle Bird
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March. ?8. 1914. lie sunt to yoii.ig
w
X,
M.
ho, on Nov. 5, 1910. made
of Redlund,
Notice Is hereby given that William W,
T. C. Til'.olson, Resitter,
H. E. Ser. No. Ot.KKU, for S WW Sec 4; and
Wheatley, of Nobe, N. M.- who. on Nov. ",
1914
SR.
Apr.
publication
1,
first
NVVJ4.
Date
of
TWnshlpts., Range V E., N.
Seo.
1912. made H. E. Serial No. 016688, for Lot I:
.

Iits

second

" third
" " fourth

"

Apr. 17.

'

A

""

-

.

ix--

.

1914.

54. 1914.

May

1, IU14

Notice for Publication.

.

M P. Meridian,

has Hied notice of inleatlon t
make three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Will A.
Palmer. U.S. Commissioner,, in bis oflice
near Redlsnd N. M. on KE4 SE(4 fee. 10 Tp.
6.. R. 317 E.. N.M. P. M , on May 19; 1914. -

Claimant names as witnesses:
oum
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Ely A. McCullough, George A. Corder,
these of lie Aland. N. M. and William E. Elder
Marcus L. Turner, of New Hope. N. M. and Land Offlce at Itoswell, N. M. April 7, 1914.
Wabry O. Danforth. these of A Ilia, N. M.
John E, plummer, George II. Newcomhe.
Notice is hereby given that Vinson V.
T. O, Tll.urr.soM. lieglsler.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Jacob P. Wasiner, these of Nobe, N. M.
T. C. TlLLOTSoN, Register.
A10-M-

Notice for Puhllcntlon.
non coal

F. S.

0104:11

Department of the Interior U. S.
Lsnd Oflice at Fort Sumner, N. M. April J019H
Notice la hereby given that William M. Rob
inson of Ellda. N. M. who.-oNov. II, 101 j.
made H. E. No. 010431. for flWii Section 2'.- Twp. SS.. Range t E.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa
Died notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. A. Coffey.' U. S Cein
missioner,' In his offlce, at Ellda, N. M, on
May J3, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Hunter. John W. exton. Ern
est L. Lohslger, Thon- as D. Cain, all of Ellda.

"

N. M.
AS4 M!1

-

C. C.

Hesrt.

Hegister.
s

Notice for Pabllcatioa.
oimi
Department of the Interior, U.

S.

AI7-MI-

Greer, of Redlsnd, X. M. who. on.ian. ia, 1911,
made II. E Serial No. (44!37, for EH Seo. 17.
Twp. 6 9., Range 38 E., N. M. H, Meridian, has
Notice for fiibllratloB.
tiled notice of intsntlon to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the In ml above
ISOLATED TRACT
described, before Will A, Palmer, IT. S. Com
PU 'LIC LAND SALE
Department qf the .Interior, U. 8
missioner, hi his ORIce near uedland. N:M.
KV.
K. Land Offlce ut Itoswell. N. M. Apr. 6. 114
otiN'E'4 SE!4. Seo. 10, Tp. 0 S., It. 87
Notice is hereby given that, aa directed
M.P. M., on May 19. 1911.
by the Commissioner of Ihe General Land
witnesses:
Claimant name3-aIlonjamln C. Sharry. William J Turner Office, under proviaiona of Act of Congreae
W. Silvers. James D. Trusty, all of proved June 7. IIXW. 34 Stats.. 517). pursustit
to tbe application of Bailie Morgan, Serial
Ti C. Tlllotson,
Redlund. N. M.
No. Otttt.). w ill be offered at public sale, to the
A17M15
bigbeat bidder, but at not less than 11.90 per
nere.atioo alocks.ni.. on the 18th day of
May, I14, at this ofHce. the following tract of
land: SW4 XE'4and XWkSKJi, Seo. 1, Tp,
Notice ior Publication.
9 S., It., ;1A E. N. M. P. Meridian.
0W4I
Any persons claiming adveisely the
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
are advised to llle their olaims
Onice at Roswell. N. si. Apfl 11. '1914.
or objections, on or before the time designatNotice is hereby given that John R. ed for sule,
Oorder. of Hadland, N. M. who. on Nov. to.
T. C. Tlllotson. Register.
1910, made homestead entry Her. No. 0S:i'41.
AI7 M1S
Harold Hurd. Receiver.
for WH Seo, 19, Twp. S- Hange 3H E., N, M.
P. Meridian, bos Hied notice of Inteniion to
Proof, to estublish claim
SOGC.SOSCCGOOOOOO
make three-yea- r
to the land above described before Will A,
In bis oflice
Commissioner,
Palmer, 'IT.
L.
near Iledl.nd. N. M. on NEKSKU' S. 10, T. s.
s

Keg-late-

d

Land Office at Koswell. !4. M. April 13, 114.
Notioe ia hereby given that Huima L. Trigg
Lowry, of Elkina, N. M. widow of Hugh Jes
It,
X. M. P. M. on May in, I 'Ml.
sie Trigg, deceased, who. on Jan. t, I9U9,
,
Claimant names as .witnesses:
made H. E. Serial No. oetie.1. for SWM See.
Henry C. Uoleler. ot AUle, N. M. lienjamin
19 Twp. 7 8.. Range if E., N. M. P. Mertdiau,
has Bled notice of Intention to make live C. Sharry, James P. Turner, Robert D. Turn
year Proof, to establish claim to the land a. er, these of Red'nnd. N. M.
T. C. Tllloison.
bore described before1 J. F. Carroll, U. 8,
Register.
Commissioner, In hlaoffloe at Elklns N. M. on

Tb
'

.

1

'

e

'

Barber

8ID- KAgent for the Panhandle Steam
NORTH

Laundry, of Amarille, Tanas
Na 13

A17-MI-

May 19, 194.

ROBERSON,

R.

B-

-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Vio K. Ilaokett, George Roeiirlg, Dave
Smith. Mrs. Mary 8. Jeffreys, all of Elkhis. N.

Notice for Publication.

Col-Hue-

tlve-yea- r

Trees!

A full mid complete assortment of the most
find
vtirictips of ApIe. Pewli, Cherry, lVar, l'ltim. Apricot, (Jaineo, (imp;1, etc. A
astortment of shade smd
ornament trc3 4. Voar iitron:i solicito.l Price.--i nuide oil
npplicfttion.

Claimant names as witnesses:

I

Trees!

Home drown Nursery Stock Adapted to this
Soil and Climate.
x
x
x;

if,

Ms. 1914.

1 and
S! SWJ4.Sec.4; and
and H SM
Seo. 5. Twp. e S.. Range M E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has died notice of Intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
three-- j ear Proof to establish clalu? to the land
'Henry O. NeyT. Gilbert T. Jonas, Sidney P, above described, before '. E. Toombs. U. S
Hoard, Mary J. Hoard, all of Claudell. N. M. Commissioner, in bis offlce at New Hope, N.
M on May IS. 1914.
C. C. Hshrt.

"'
Department

'

itncmm, kfjstna, new MfcStfo.

All-Mi-

Emmett Patton, Iieclitar

l

OSIU27

'

"

Department of the' Interior,

V. 8. Land

N. M, April 7, 1914.
given that Oscar L.
ia hereby
Notice
oa
Toledo. I
Tan or Ohio Citt
Smith, of Richland. N.M. wl.o. on Dec. 1. P10.
LUCAS CX)UMT.
f "
I'aAXE J. Chk.vev niakes oath that ha kj senior made H. E. Serial No. 01407. for Lot 1. Seo.
partner of the firm of
J. CHSNfr:v 4t Co.. Cuing : Lot 4. Sec. S.and N WJ4 NWS4. SecUon 1.
kuviiu-i- s
In Uis City ot Toledo. County and wuie
aton-aaland tUut uld firm will par tfcv sunt ot Twp. t S.. Range 3A E.N. M P. Meridian.
for each and .very
ONK Hl'NURKU IJOIXAIIH
cao ot Catarhh thai oanuot ba cured by Um uw ol has filed uoitue of inteniion to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
Hall a CATAaau ctaa.
deacaihed, before t'. E. Toombs. U. 8,
aworo to betora la aBd subaenbed la my ortseQca.
CommUsitHier in his office, at R'.chlsnd, N.
this 4ib day ot Deveuber, A. p., IbM.
A. W. OLEASON.
M.on MsyH3, 1914.
JJJ
Kotarj Pubuc
Claimant names as witnesses:
i.li a CaUrrh Curs Is taken Internally and arts
Preston Williams, Loriu V Ullams. Is wis H.
directly uhh the blood aad oiueiHjs surlcs of to
SyaUiw. bead
raw, Samuel C. McBealh, all of KU hland, N.
t"lltuimil, bue.
'
. i. t ilL.Nt
COh Tfflsda. O. M.
T. C. Tlllotson,
rioia or ail Dnimuu, 7to,
1
A17-MIHegister.
laas aU's family I'Ula for (oanlnatlon.
Office at Roswell.

lr

t
s

HAROLD HURD,
Attorney.
Praotiolng before all courts.
Especial attention to United
States Ijarid Office precee

ifiS.

.

i4M.,.li....lil.ln,illlit.i4..l,l,,4

i

pounds o f
hand barb wire. ' Post
to match. Apply at this oflice.
VANTED:-3U1- X).

60C0ird
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KENNA,

NEW .MEXICO.

STORY OF THE CAPTURE OF VERA CRUZ

PEACEMAKERS HARD AT IT

A

FAMILY OF BURGLARS

STAY

Description of Battle That Resulted in Capture of
First Mexican Port.

Ambassadors From Argentina, Brazil and Chile Trying To Avert Further Bloodshed and Invasion.
Wilson Insists Huerta Must Quit Politics and
Leave Mexico.
to advance. Huerta. won't promise
to get out. Acts of violence against
Americans and their property continue. It appears that peace Is still
out of the question.

Navy and Army Hold Vera Cruz
Social Leader to Red Cross.
Soldiers at Border
Newport, R. I. Leaders In society
Eager to Invade.
are greatly Interested In the announce--

INJURY

AND

INSULT

STILL

Mexicans Riot, Destroy Property, Hold
Refugee Americans Prisoners, Trample Stare and Stripes In Many
Places They Threaten to Kill.
Washington, D. C. There are two
serious obstacles to peace between
the United States and Mexico. One
Is the positive elimination of Huerta
from Mexican politics, which President Wilson demands. The other Is
the continued heaping of insult and
Injury upon Americans marooned In
the southern republic and the destruction of their property.
When the ambassadors to Washington from Brazil, Chile and Argentina approached President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan with offers to
mediate the troubles between this
country and Mexico and bring peace
without further loss of American
life and invasion of Mexican territory, both feared such action would

,

Jack of All Trades.
he new superdread-noughTexas which with her sister
ship the new New York and ten
smaller war vessels from a special
squadron, has a crew which not only
can operate the biggest war ship in
the world, but also Is prepared to
khaki didn't have time to do any posing, however, for they were rushed
almost to death loading ammunition
and arms.
York.

t

GREAT GUNS OF THE FLORIDA IN ACTION
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Vera Crui, April 25 American sail
ors and marines hare again proved
their valor In the face of a foreign foe,
and have, at tho same time, given the
natives of this town a new Idea of
the courtesy of American troops.
While the battle that resulted in the
taking of Vera Crus was not a severe
one as battles of the past have been
counted It was of a character to test
the courage of men who were called
upon to face the
bullets
of foemen hidden behind walls and on
housetops, and before It was over 12
American sailors had paid for the vic
tory with their lives and another 80
were seriously wounded.
While the Mexicans suffered more
severely, the number of their casualties has not been ascertained, but the
best estimates obtained by Capt William R, Rush of the battleship Florida
indicate that in the engagements of
Tuesday and Wednesday their dead
amounted to about 150. No person
knows how many Mexicans fell
wounded, as a large part of them were
taken away and hidden by friends.
Dead Lay In Streets.
In the streets about the plaza Thurs
day lay fifteen or twenty bodies, a
majority of them attired In citizens'
clothing. Some of the men evidently
had been dead since the engagement
of Tuesday, and the tropical heat
made their Immediate disposal Im
perative. One of the first orders given
after the town had been captured was
to bury the Mexican dead in a trench
at the sea end of the streets leading
from the plaza.
When the city was taken the order
was given to advance carefully and
search every building for men. bearing
arms. Scores of prisoners were taken,
most of them protesting volubly, many
hysterically, that they were not guilty
whatsoever
of any unfriendliness
toward the Americans.
Expected to Be Executed.
Accustomed as the Mexicans are to
their own contending forces shooting
immediately all prisoners taken, the
captured men could not but believe
that they would receive no less drastic treatment at the hands of the
Americans.
The guns found in houses were
thrown by the marines and bluejackets from the upper balconies of 'the
houses to the pavement below.
The most spirited action of Wednesday was the taking of the naval academy. Aside from that fight there was
no definite organized opposition encountered by the Americans.
Americans Under Hot Fire.
A hot fire was poured into the advancing Americans from the naval college, which for a time held them back,
shots from the
but a few
cruisers Chester, Ban Francisco and
Prairie tore gaping holes In the stone
walls and silenced the rifle fire of the
Mexicans InBide. The bluejackets
then were enabled to proceed with the
task they had in hand.
A squad of soldiers, despite the
shelling It bad received Tuesday, continued to give considerable trouble to
the Americans from the Benito Juarez
tower. After they had been silenced
and removed from the tower it was
discovered that the soldiers had con
tinued fighting for lack of ability to
do anything else. The shells from the
warships Tuesday had torn away tha
stairway in the tower and the men
had been compelled to remain In It.
Mexicans Evacuate Hotel.
It was not until late Tuesday that
the last of General Maas' men on top
of the hotel received written orders
from outside the city to evacuate their
position. The order was obeyed by a
portion of the 100 men who were oc
cupying the roof and vantage points
In the interior, but a small portion of
the band determined to disobey the
orders of their superiors and fight to
the laet These men, however, surrendered Wednesday morning. A lieu
tenant who was In command of the
Mexicans was led xut a prisoner, and
although he had fought desperately,
he trembled and turned pale In the
belief that he would be summarily
executed.
None of the American women were
mistreated by the Mexicans during
their occupation of the building. A
few of the" women assisted the Mexicans In caring for their wounded.
Old Tewer Hold.
In the fighting in the center of the
Inner harbor, Ban Juaa de TJlua, an
ancient stone fortress, flew the Mexican flag throughout the attack. The
commandant and 60 armed men and
300 workmen In tho navy yard peered
from the embrasures at the Prairie,
lying 500 yards away, and the other
ships shelling the naval academy, lu
the dungeons remained 600 prisoners,
tke echoes of the guus on the ships
steel-Jackete- d

ment that Mrs. James Brown of Denver, one of tho popular women In Newport's fashionable circle, and a Titanic
survivor, has volunteered her services
as a nurse with the Red Cross organization In Washington.
Besides
volunteering her services, Mrs. Brown
has also informed the Red Cross officials that she will buy all the medicines and medical supplies that may
be required by her ia the discharge
of her duties as a nurse, should her
services be accepted. She Is not a
novice In the sick ward, having had
experience In nursing miners and children in the mining districts of her
native str.te.
New
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American battleships that took part In the capture of Vera
Crus was the Florida, some of whose powerful guns are here seen In
action. Most of the Americans killed and wounded In the fighting were
from the Florida.
be useless.

President Wilson considered the
matter a long time. Finally he accepted the good offices of these
South American representatives, not
because he thought they could bring,
about peace between this country
and Huerta, but because he believed
we should strengthen
solidarity and trust by accepting the
offer, and should take the opportunity to show the world that the
United States was not making war
simply for more territory.
80 he told the ambassadors to go
ahead. "I know of no peace plan
that will be acceptable, however,"
he said, "which does not provide
that Huerta shall give up Mexican
politics and get out of the country."
Then he showed the ambassadors
that continued acts of violence by
Mexicans against Americans who
could not leave that country would
call for action by American armed
forces of the army and navy.
The ambassadors have gone ahead.
They are handicapped In their efforts by the fact that none of the
countries which they represent has
formally recognized Huerta. They
must' conduct such negotiations as
are conducted through the Spanish
ambassador at Washington. He, In
turn, deals with Huerta through the
Spanish ambassador at Mtxico City.
Meanwhile, United States forces
hold Vera Cruz and its environs, and
United States forces wait eagerly
n

They're Veteran Soldiers.
Kansas City. A
Mexl.
can and a Chinaman will help fight
the Mexicans. William Robinson, the
and Loo Sing, the China
man, both members of Company K,
Twesiy-fiftInfantry, passed through
here on their way to the Texas bor
der from Columbus barracks. Both
supported the Rough Riders who cap
tured San Juan hill early in the
erican
war.
halt-bree-

--

d

half-bree-

h

Spanish-Am-

Patriotism on Coast.
Voncouver, Wash. A regiment ol
young men who have seen service
either in Cuba, Torto Rico, the Phil
ippines or China, has offered its eerv
Ices to Secretary of War Garrison.
Department Commander A. W. Calder
telegraphed the offer on behalf of the
department of Washington and Alas
war veterans.
ka, Spanish-American

Kansas City.

Nervy Marauders Eat Up Sack of
Flour and Other Provisions Found
In Manuel Valdex Home.
""

at the northern border for the word

WAR PLANS GO ON

TWO NIGHTS AND LOOT
SPRINGER RANCH HOME.

About twenty nurses

of the city,, eligible to join the Red
Cross have enrolled at the local headquarters and will be ready on a day
notice to follow the armies of in-

vasion. Preparations for the equipment rf this branch of the service
have been carried on for several days.

Spain Friendly to Us.
Madrid, Spain. The leading newspapers of Spain have adopted a
and even friendly attitude
toward the United States in commenting on the Mexican situation.

reaching them through a 16 foot stone
wall.
Captain Btlckney of the Prairie went
through the fortress several days ago
and found some heavy guns, five torpedoes and a torpedo tube In a corrugated-Iron
shed outside the ' wall of
the fortress. When the landing of the
Americana was ordered Captain Stick- ney sent word to the commandant of
San Juan de Ulua that he would blow
him to pieces with the Prairie's guns
If he opened fire against the Americans, but that otherwise he would not
be disturbed. The commandant re
plied that he would answer with his
cannons If fired on, but that he would
not Commence hostilities. When the
engagement ashore began the com
mandant hoisted a brilliant new Mexican Sag, which flew all day long.
Americans In Possession.
At ten o'clock Wednesday morning
the Americans were in undisputed
possession of all the city except the
southwest quarter, In which the barracks are situated, and a few outlying
districts. At noon they had taken the
barracks.
When the city prison,
which faces the main plaza of the
city, was captured, Lieutenant Com
mander Buchanan of the Florida made
an Inspection tour through it
There was great surprise among the
Mexicans who had gathered there that
the prisoners were not released. They
had been accustomed to seeing the
victor always release prisoners and
then Impress them into his army.
Chief of Police Antonio Villa Vicen- clo was taken prisoner by the Ameri
cans shortly after they had occupied
the main plaza of the city. It was
suggested to him that he continue In
his official capacity to direct the city's
protective system. He took the matter under advisement
Had the frightened mayor made up
his mind to accede to Admiral Fletcher's suggestion, watch was made
through Consul Canada, the Mexicans
might have been spared the humiliation of being forced from their positions, and undoubtedly a number of
lives would not have been sacrificed..
Coincident with the orders for the
general advance of the Americans, an
aged 'white-haireMexican, carrying
the white flag of truce, came down a
street from the center of the city. He
carried a letter to the chief of police,
the only authority he hoped to reach,
and desired Consul Canada to read It
Old Man Makes Appeal.
It was an urgent appeal to the chief
of police to call off the snipers and
prevent the bombardment he believed
would follow if they continued their
execution. Even before the messenger
had climbed the stairs Into the consul's office, Captain Rush was informed of the contents of the note he
bore and immediately sounded "Cease
firing'' and "Halt"
But It was too late. The action had
been begun all along the line and It
was not considered wise to attempt
further measures to stop It The commanders ordered their men forward at
the double quick, which they carried
out with a vigor that afterward gave
them the city.
sidewalks, broken
walls gave
windows and bullet-scarrethe plaza a fearful aspect Within the
Dlllgencla hotel there were 40 Americans, most of them women, who had
been there since the commencement
of hostilities. When the square was
taken they were Immediately notified
that they might go to other places if
they so desired, but that they probably would incur no further danger by
remaining In the hotel.
d

Blood-bespattere- d

d

POLICE CHIEF DEFENDS FLAG
Order

Arrest of Anyone Making
tack on Stare and Stripes-Ne-

1

Weatern Newspaper Union New Service,.
Springer, N. M. Manuel Valdes,

who lives on a ranch seven miles
west of here, doesn't object to having
a whole family of burglars spend two
days and nights In his home, eat up
everything In the house and then de
camp with everything they can lay
their hands on, he says, but he does
object to their going away without
making the beds or warding the
dishes. All thla happened at the ranch
of Valdez while he was at Las Vegas
preparing to move his family to the
ranch. The marauders arrived with a
team and wagon and made themselves
perfectly at home, the horses feasting
on Mr. Valdez' alfalfa while the
thieves ate up a whole sack of flour
and lived high on other eatables.
Tracks around the place showed there
were women and children In the party.
When they left they took with them
a valise containing some papers val
uable to Mr. Valdez but of no value
to anyone else, two coata and one vest
a seventeen Jeweled watch and two
heavy gold chains, a set of dentists'
forceps, four good razors, two pairs of
scissors, two razor strops, brush and
mug, compass and several other small
articles. The dishes were not washed,
everything was dirty; they slept In
the beds' and left tho house In a generally tumbled-uThey
condition.
had entered the house by means of a
skeleton key. The only evidence Mr.
Valdez has is a coat left at the house
by one of the men.
p

1
Smallpox Reported at Cubero.
Albuquerque. Dr. Dillon, physician j
in the Indian service, reports to Supervisor P. T. Lonegan a serious out-'- ;
break of smallpox anion,, the Indians
at Cubero, La Vega, Encllar and one
or two other small settlements in Va
lencia county. The disease, which Is of
a peculiarly virulent type, is reported to have secured such a foothold that
It will be exceedingly difficult t con- -'
trol although every possible measure
will be taken.

Big Live Stock Deal at Cutter.
Cutter. One of the largest livestock
deals closed in this part of the state
in some months Is that whereby L. W.
Parker said his entire herd of cattle
to California parties. Delivery is to
be made in May and June. Between
3,000 and 5,000 head of stock are
in the deal.
d

Correction by Romero.
Las Vegas. Eugenlo Romero, county treasurer, says the report from'
Santa F to the effect that his office
has turned over $9,000 to the state
authorities from taxes collected in
March was Incorrect. Mr. - Romerb
says his office collected taxes to the
amount of over $20,000.
Guard Burnod by Kerosene.
Springer. James F. Valdez, night
guard at the state reformatory, unwisely- tried to dp the housewifely
stunt of lighting the kitchen fire with
coal oil and is now carrying his head
in a sling as a result
Leahy to Make Address.
Las Vegas. :Judge D. J. Leahy has
accepted an Invitation to address the
graduating clans of the Las Vegas high
school at the annual commencement,
which will be held May 22.
Gaa Line Being Bullt.
Clayton. A Has line is being constructed from Tulsa to this city. It
will go to Albuquerque.

Utter Buys Steeple Rock Claims.
Silver City. One of the biggest and
most Important mining deals in Grant
Orleans. Superintendent
of county for years has been consummatPolice Reynolds has ordered the ar- ed. .George H. Utter, pioneer mining
rest of any person making "disparag- man of Silver City, who recently dising remarks about the army and navy posed of his large holdings lit the
and the American flag on the streets PInos Altos district to the Empire
of this city," The order was issued Zlno Company, has purchased the enwhen the superintendent was advised tire holdings of the Steeple Rock Dethat four soldiers in uniform had forc- velopment Company at Steeple Rock,
ibly dispersed a quintet of street ora- N. M.
tors, who were haranguing a crowd
Man Acquitted Goes Back to Jail.
and charging that the array and navy
Tucumcarl. W. F. Buchanan was
are subsidized.
acquitted In the District Court on the
charge of embezzlement, after which
Missionaries Cause Alarm.
Now York, April 24. At the several Judge Lelb "roasted" the jury' and
it from further service. Buchurch mission headquarters In New
York word from 50 American mission- chanan was immediately
aries, en route from Mexico City to on four other similar charges and
Vera Cruz, was anxiously awaited. placed in jail In default of $5,000 ball
The Methodist Episcopal board of for on each charge.
eign missions received a cablegram
Notaries Public.
tat lag that all Its missionaries In
Santa Fe Governor McDonald has
the cities of Pachuca, Puebla and appointed the following notaries pub-- '
Guanajuato were safe.
11c:
EvarlHto Grelgo, of Las Vegas;
News of the safety of the ten Epis Elsie C. Myers, Albuquerque; Grego-rl- o
copal missionaries In Mexico under
flrlego, Penasco; Thomas Blade,
Bishop Heary D. Aves was aluo re Cloudcroft; Jesse C. Eatlack, Eunice,
ceived.
Eddy county.
At-
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THE
FARMER SHOULD GROW TREES
Comfort la Added to Homo By Providing 8urroundinga of Reatful and
Beautiful Character.
(By J. J. RING.)
Protection is one of nature's Brat
laws, and aeema to be the first law of
nations. Then, why not protect our
'homes by planting trees for. windbreaks and shelter-belts- .
They add
to the comfort of the home by providing surroundings of a restful and
beautiful character, and shelter It
from the winter winds and snows.
We can not
the value
of tree planting In the prairie provinces. The economic value of the
shelter belts can not be expressed In
dollars. For many reasons, an ample,
properly located windbreak should be
grown around the farm home. Its
protecting arms embrace the dwelling
house, and the barns, stables .and
sheds. The strong, hardy, beautiful
trees are set for defense, and when
the winter blizzards come charging
across the prairies and find the farm
home Intrenched behind a living rampart of trees, the fierce breath is
robbed of power to worry and destroy.
The wind rolls over; the snow Is held
back In the lee of the shelter-belts- ;
the farmyards are free of snow banks.
Who can put" a money value on the
'shelter belts?
If possible they' are of more value
in the summer. When the dry, blighting hot winds and the fierce cutting
sandstorms' attack our homes, we are
comparatively safe behind the Invincible, swaying homeguard of trees.
Can a price be put on the comfort and
enjoyment our families and friends
receive from the cool refreshing shade
and shelter of- the trees I
The farm animals, poultry and our
wild birds enjoy the protection. We
And from long experience that we can
raise better and finer flavored garden
vegetables In the shelter than in the
open. To get the best results from
small fruits, flowers and shrubs, we
'
must have shelter.

It's a Trea
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ALFALFA

AS A VIRGIN

CROP

Stands Foremost Among Legumes Be
cause of. Its Marked Influence
Upon Succeeding Crops.
(By H. P. FISHBURN, Assistant Chera
1st, Idaho Experiment Station.) -

As a virgin crop for raw sagebrush
land, alfalfa stands foafcmost among
the legumes because of Its marked
influence upon the growth and pro
ductiveness of succeeding crops. Sage
brush land Is usually rich in potash
and phosphoric acid and poor in nitro
gen (organic 'matter.)
Alfalfa appears to correct the lack of nitrogen
by the cultivating effect of its won
derful root system, but the belief that
it adds large amounts of nitrogen to
the soil for other crops is erroneous.
Exhaustive studies have shown that
although it is capable of nianufactur
lng its own nitrogen when this ele
ment is lacking in the soil, it is also
a great feeder on nitrogen and depos
its very little excess of soluble nitrates. Therefore the beneficial ef
fect of alfalfa seems due,' not so much
to the addition of nitrates, but rather
to the loosening and penetrating effect of its roots and to whatever or
ganlc matter may remain In the roots
If should be borne In mind that
wniie u can supply its own uiuugeu.
it must, as do other crops, get its pot
ash and phosphoric acid from the
soil.
A Large Tree.
In the

largest tree

United
States is said to be the "Mother of
the Forest," a giant redwood In the
Cavaleras big tree grove in California.
It is supposed to contain 140,619 board
feet of lumber. There are, however,
many claimants for the honor of being
the "largest tree" and the.. "oldest
tree," and these claims, according to
foresters, cannot always be verified.
The

Scientist Asserts That to Catarrh Painful Affliction May Be Most Frequently Traced.
According to Prof. Menzer there is
only one cause for rheumatism 6f the
Joint "whether this be acute, subacute or chronic, and this is a bacterial Infection of the upper air passages in other words, catarrh. This
infection may be acute or may be the
exacerbation of a latent infection. It
may be seated in the nose, the ear,
the tonsils, bronchial glands, etc. It
leads to a progressive weakening of
the system, which takes different form
in different individuals, such as anemia, headache, tendency to perspire,
palpitation of the heart, frequent anginas and catarrhs In the head. In
these latent foci of Infection are found
the bacteria of pneumonia, purulence
and often of tuberculosis.
It is generally the powerful man who
Is seized with an acute attack of rheumatism; weak, anemic persons develop it in a form that lies between
the acute and the chronic

BLOATING
IIEARTDURN

DELCEIING
HEADACHE
NAUSEA OR
INDIGESTION

over-estimat- e

and this privilege is yours
if you will only assist the digestive organs by the use of

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
I

It helps Nature correct all
Stomach, Liver & Bowel ills

Couldn't Hurt Coveleskl.
Otis Harlan came to town last week
with a brand new story on Coveleskl,
Yooa
the pitcher of the Philadelphia National league team, who beat our
OF. 25 TO 40
Giants out of a pennant a few years
ago by beating them three times In a
LESS GASOLIiIE!
week.
"Covey," as Harlan tells It, "was not
We positively frnarantee this extraordimuch shucks as a pitcher despite his
nary saving with our marvelous Ford
Glant-kllllnOwners Qas Saver, pries, complete, delivfeat One day he was
ered by Parcel Post prepaid, only 94.00.
pitching against the Pittsburgh team.
We also guarantee that It will marveloualy
A runner got on first and straightway
Increase motor power.practloallr eliminate
alt carbon, greatly facilitate starting and
stole second while Covey held the ball.
dependable.
make
"After the inning Billy Murray, who
If It fails to give entire satisfaction return
was managing the team, called Kitty
It and your money will be refunded promptly. Remember, yon run no risk whatever.
Bransfleld over to the bench and while
Made of Htrong- mrchlned brass and aluminum, with flexible metal tube connection,
the big pitcher beamed his approval
will laHt a life time and cannot get out of
said :
order. Easily attached to Intake gasket and
" 'See here Kitty. I don't want any
exhaust, without cutting piping, or drilling
holes. Automatlo In action require no atsecrets on this team. The next time
tention or adjusting once Installed.
one of those fellows gets on your base,
MOTOR MATERIALS CO., I no.
SUITE et.
you Just let everybody on the team
IE TORI CUT
So. 1 COLIMIUS CIRClt,
know It Do you understand?'
"'That's right Bill said Coveleskl.
Looking Forward.
'he had that call coming to him."
may
you
you
are a good boy,,
"It
New York Sun.
become president of the United
States," said the patronizing relative.
Marriage as It Used to Be.
"Supposln' I'm not a good boy?"
They that enter Into the state of
"Well, then I look forward to see- marriage cast a die of the greatest
ing you in our state legislature."
contingency, and yet of the greatest
Interest in the world, next to the
Constipation cause and seriously aggra- last throw for eternity. Life or death,
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured felicity or a lasting sorrow, are in the
by Dr. Pierce'a Pellets. Tiny
power of marriage: Aojrnan Indeed
granules. Adv.
ventures most for she hath no sanctuary to retire to from an evil husDally Thought
' Nature, purity, perspicuity, simplicband; she must dwell upon her sority never walk in. the clouds. They rows and reap the harvest that her
are obvious to all capacities,, and own folly or infelicity hath produced;
where they are not evident they don't and, she is more under it, because her
exist. Voltaire.
tormentor hath a warrant of prerogative, and the woman may complain
ECZEMA ON BACK AND CHEST to God, as subjects do of tyrant
princes; but otherwise she hath no
Plerson, N. Dakota. ''The eczema appeal in the causes of wickedness.
started on my scalp. It finally went Jeremy Taylor
on to the back of my neck, then on to
The Governor's Dog.
my back, arms and chest It broke
A certain
of a western
out in pimples first and then seemed
state was extravagantly fond of his
to run together in some places, making a sore about the size cf a dime. dogs. One day he Baw his youngest
At times the itching and burning were son kick a favorite blooded pup.
young cub!"
"You unmannerly
o Intense that it seemed unbearable.
Irate parent. "How dare
The more I scratched it the worse It roared the
y
dog? I'll teach you to
became, and there would be a slight you kick-m,
discharge from It, especially on my behave yourself, sir!
When the offender was soundly
scalp, so as to make my balr matted
and sticky close to the scalp. The thrashed the father wiped the perspirhair was dry, lifeless and thin. My ation from his forehead.
"Let this be a lesson to you," he
hair was falling so terribly that I had
And,
begun to despair of ever finding re- said, "how to treat my dogs.
lief. My clothing Irritated the erup- now that I think of it you've been distion on my back. The affected porta respectful to your mother or late,
sir!"
were almost a solid scab.
"I bad been bothered with eczema
Social Contract
for about a year and a half. Then I
An
bride, when asked at
began using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment I used them dally for two her wedding if she would "love, honor
months and I was cured." (Signed) and obey," murmured, "I will if he
does financially what he has promMiss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
v
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold ised."
throughout the world. Sample of each
Golden Rule In Business.
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postYou get your money's worth every
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
time. Hanford's Balsam - is guaranteed to cure ailments and injuries that
Juvenile Criticism.
"Mamma," said little Lura, who had can be reached by external application
teased her father in vain for a nickel, or your money will be refunded by the
"you are my deareBt relative, but dealer. Getting a bottle now is like
taking, out insurance. Adv.
papa la the closest"

Profit In Small Flocks.
Do not keep too many hens in one
Dock. Much better results are ob
tained from the smaller- - flocks and It
Is the results that count
Grain for Lambs.
The lambs when two weeks old
should begin to eat grain In a side
pen, from which the ewes are
eluded.
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Pains of Dressing.
"She dresses with great pains."
"Yes, her shoes pinch, her corset la
too tight and she frequently scorches
herself with a curling iron."
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Use

perfect Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
A

r-

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature

of

For Over

Thirty Years

mm

The Cintauh Company,

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foudanj
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

European Monkeys.
the rarest of living creatures
Is undoubtedly a European monkey.
The only place In the continent where
these animals may be found is on the
rock of Gibraltar. They are of the
type known as Uarbary apes, and are
about the size of a terrier dog. A
most noticeable feature Is that they
do not possess tails.
Only about twenty of the apes exist,
and only by unceasing protection and
artificial feeding Is the species preserved.
Many theories are advanced as to
how these apes first came to Gibral-tar- .
A popular Idea is that a subterranean passage exists between the
rock and the adjacent coast of Africa,
and that the monkeys pass to and fro;
but the more matter-of-fac- t
theory
that they were originally Imported by
some local Inhabitant is probably correct.
One of

All Made Clear.
Customer I think this meat is
spoiled.
Meat Market Proprietor Perhaps
so, mum, but that meat came from a
prize lumb, and it may have been pet-ter too much. Illinois Siren.

For hunlnna una T4nnfnrTa Ralnem
and rub in well. Adv.
A girl should allow her paren
pick out ahuBband for her. T Y
XJi nfwajs blame "lb Oil lllf.
A woman's strength
weakness.

Greatest Asset Is Character.
Right living, physically and mentally, lead up to character, and character Is the backbone of storekeeptng.
The character that you build in the
community Is your greatest asset in
business.
The man who sands his sugar, or
waters his milk, or gives an inferior
substitute to his customers in place
of an advertised article that la better
may know that he is doing wrong
morally, but he doesn't realize the
commercial value of doing right
To stop bleeding use Hanford's
sam. Adv.

lies

in

Housework Is a Borden
It's hard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thousands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.
A NORTH DAKOTA CASK
Mrs. C. J. Tylsr.
Cando, N. U.. says:

For years I bad
kidney trouble. My
feet and limbs
and I
couldn't ilwp mors
than two bours at a
tlms. In the morn- Ins I was all worn
out My back was
lams and I had
sharp pains when I
stooped. Doan's Kidney Pills have removed all tbla trouble. "

willid

Bal-

"Well," remarked Gobang at the
breakfast table, "In eating this oatmeal and milk I shall go through thick
and thin."

Cat DoaaS at Any Stan. 80s a Box

DOAN'S VMV

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
goods than others. Adv.

FOSTEfUMUJBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Dut the man who loses isn't accused
of cheating.

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

14.

LINES IN THE FACE
Make Women Look Old

end they show the effect of unnatural sufferings of headache, bade
aches, dizziness, hot flashes, pains ia lower limbs, pains in groins,
bearing-dow- n
sensations.
These symptoms indicate that Nature needs help. Overwork, wrong dress- nir. laca oi exercise, ana oust causes have been too much fur nature unit
outside aid must bs called upon to

M

1

i

tors health and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ills that relieves nervous exhaustion
and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed conditions of the delicate feminine organism.
For over forty years It has been ased with more than satisfaction by
the young, middle-age- d
and ths elderly by wives, mothers and daughter. You
will And it of great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form, or
and Dr. K. V. tierce, buffalo, N. Y, 60
nt
stamps for trial box by mail.
one-ca-

It

philanthropy that
However, poverty way keep a man prompts a man to be looking for the
"good things" he can Co.
from making a fool of himself.

.11-

iiT.fri'i

3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for Assimilating ltieFoodandReut-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

-

Uppermost Thoflght
Mrs. Church, with a hand on the
boy's curly head Why, your little boy
la growing like like-- Mrs.
Gotham, helping her out Like
the price of eggs.

HTi TT,';

The Kind You llavo
Always Bought

.,
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For Infants and Children.
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Pork Production. ,
When farmers recognize the possi
bility of exclusive pork production as
a specialized branch of animal indus
try and evolve systems of farm man
agement adapted to the business, it
will become attractive as a business
Certain of Its Reward.
proposition and herds of well-breThere never was a great Institution
bogs will become common In many
or a great man that did not sooner or
localities where few good hogs are
later receive the reverence of mannow seen.
kind. Theodore Parker.
Starting Tomato Plants.
For thrush UBe Hanford's Balsam.
The most - profitable method of
it Into the bottom of the affected
starting tomato plants is to sow the Get
part. Adv.
seeds in dirt bands In the hotbed, and
shift the plants to the field at setting
Even when he can't make anything
time with the dirt band and soil In else a man can generally be depended
tact
upon to make a fool of himself.
-
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CHIEF CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM

to eat your meals when you
know there is no danger of
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PREVENTING ONION- FLAVORED MILK,

Stereli:Riisl
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tit."
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Lumber,

of Agriculture
Washington, D. C. April, VJ4
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Department

It it a

f.iel that
strong odor is given
i cows just before milking will
produce unpleasant odors and
avor3 in the milk. Thia can

rVftl

-

Bulked

I3bieatA

,1

30

be avoided, however, if such
eeds are Riven after rather than

8 S OO
l?f&m Factory Olreet

before milking.
The time of
feeding can bo easily controlled
when cows are kept in a stabb',
but when they feed in a pasiuie
ontaining plants which produce
ulploaMant flavors in milk it is
not so easy to provide a remedy.
Jn the Middle Atlantic States',
and in some ethers adioininsr.
nany pastures are so' badly in
fested with, wild onion or garlic
bat the milk is tainted if the
;ows are allowed to remain' in.
tho pastures until milking t rue.
rite dairyman should endeavor
to eradicate the pest," if possible,
but in the meantime some
measures should be adopted to
prevent losses from
'
milk.
The Dairy Division has recent-- y
concluded some experiments
at the Heltsville farm in order to
letermine the length of time
that must elapse between the
feeding of .wild onion and milk- time. In some of the feed
pound, m
ing tests one-hathers 1 pound, of wild onua
tops were fed at different lengtl s
of time before milking. It wii
found that increasing the length '
f. time
between feeding aid
nlihiing decreased the unpleas
antodoror flavor. There was
only a faint onion flavor in th.6
milk drawn from cows four
hours after feeding, and even
this almost die appearee when
the milk had stood for foul'
hours. In all cases the cream
was more noticeable affected
than the skim milk; in some
cases there was no taint what
ever in tnVlatter.
The result of. these feeding
trials show that the dairyman
should keep his cows from pas
tures badly infested with wild
onion for at least four hours be
fore milking in order to avoid
onion flavored milk.- - This may
not be a safe guide if any of the
cows eat more than a pound of
the onion tops. The department
suggests that every farmer with
d
pastures should
test the question for himself and
determine how long it is safe to
allow them in the pasture before
milking.
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g This Is Our Best Offer $1
Magazines and Our
Theie Four Firtt-ClaPaper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only
tt

dmill Repairs,
Watering: Troughs,
Well Casing,
Cnu'i Fruit Crowar, 50e yr--

Farm Ufa, 2Sa yr. Horn Ufa, 25c yr

All Five for About

tits Price of

Womtn'i Worlil, 35c jrr.

This is the biggest bargain in the best reading H
It inmatter ever offered to our subscribers.
cludes our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these.big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more tpan the
regular price of our paper alone.
end us your orders right away, give them to our representalivo or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them 6ent to your own
home for a year.

Ours Alone

We HandlVonly the Best

SJ8

Your Patronage Solicited,
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THINK

MEAfiS!
g
Standard Majaiines M B

WHAT

Our Paper and These Four
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--

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY
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Kemp Lumber

KENNA RECORD

Company,

ELI DA, N. M.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building

Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES

J. MACKEY,

Manager.

KENNA LUMBER CO.

EXCURSIONS
Rounjl trip, all
fares from all points
laga and Toxic- to
and Gulf ioints.
Cheap round trip
sold by
.

' Guests Carved for Themselves.
T. O.
It was tte custom In medieval time KENNA,
to serve ronat meat on a spit, and to
pass It round the taMe for each gueat
t cut off what h liked.

x

onion-infeste-

'2

Compulsory Reading.
Rome of tlia nilnUters are asking
again why the cjuft-attendance la
small. Perhaps It Is because the Sun- day papers are so lane.

-

year Tourist
between' Ma

South Texaj

ONE YEAR

fares will be
)

Elrod, Agent

.

NHW MEXICO,

Bo careful you don't oveihx
our big club cf four innazinep
which we are neiuHii our tub
senbers this year.

ONE DOLLAR.

I

